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10 rhe Canadian r/omen's .rt.rmy Corps, the first official
military organization of Canadian women, was authorized on
13 Aug 41 by Order in Council p.C. 6289. Although in fact an
entirely new organization, the idea that Women should serve
in ti~e or war was by no means new. Down through the centuries
women, historical or Inythical, had participated in wars. Durine
the Nar of 1914-18 women's servioes had been formed in Great
Britain, and women of various organizations had been employed
by the Canadia~ Government. Prior to and during the first
years of t he War of 1939-45, because of the laok of any declared
policy on the part of the Canadian Government regardine 'the
military employment of Canadian women t many self-designated
unofficial corps sprang up, consti tuting a proble:l1 of serious
proportions. Partly beoause it was necessary t,o deal in some
way wi 11 the many offers of service from. these corps and from
individuals, and partly because of an impending shortaBe 01'
man ower. planning was eomrllenced for the forma tl on, on a
military basis and under miliGary contrOl, of a Corps of women
who r.l1ght be employed and m·wed as the oircumstances of war .
dictated. fhe result was the Canadian '.'Jomen' s .i.rmy Corps.

E:,:P:'OYl,!E!{l' 0]' ','/OJ',iEl; ~·.'I Itt! lIlE CANAnT Al~ Fon C:LS
1914 - 1918

2. During the 1;;ar or 1914-18, women were employed in
various capacities with the Canadian Ar~. Briefly, the women
employed and paid by the Canadian Gover~~nt consisted of:

In Great Britain:

(a) ';'Jomen Drivers with M.T. Companies, Co A.;3.C., engaged
directly by the Canadian authori tie s.

(b) Personnel of the \'fomen's Legion; ~~lomen's Army •
Auxiliary Corps (~~ueen Mary's Army Auxiliary C.:.;rps) •• a

"(c) Female clerks and stenographers - carried on
strength and establishment of administrative offices.

(d) CWladian Field Comforts Co!wission; Canadian ~ar
Contineents Association; St. John ,i\,mbulance Brigade,
and Voluntary Aid Detachments.

(e) Girl Guides - employed in administrative offices.

§ 'i'he Women's ,Army Auxiliary Corps, 'also oalled <iueen Mary's
Jurmy Auxiliary Corps, was ~uthorlzed by A.Col. No 1069
of 7 Ju 17. rhe British 'ilomen's Services were de
mobilized at the aonel usion of the war, and no WOmen were
retained on the strength of the Regular Army. The ~,~uxiliary

'l'erritorial Service; authorized in 3eptember 1938 t was the
first of the women's services called out to fill an active_
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In France:

(a) ~ueen Alexandra's Imperial t\:ilitary Nursing Service,
and the First Aid Nursing Yeomanry.

(b) Civilians - Engaged as batwomen to Canadian Nursing
disters, and Laundresses employed at Divisional Ba.ths.

In Canada:

(a) The Women's Aid Department - in connection vnth the
C.A.M.C. in Military Hospitals.

((C.E.F.) G.A.~. 11-79: E. rye, "Employment
of Women with the Canadian Forces in the
Great VlTar 1914-1918")

Associated wjuh Canadian forces and taking an active part in the
war were man~' unofficial women's or~anizations, such as the
Winnipeg "Iom:.n fS Volunteer Reserve (19l5-l9l8) and the Canadian
Women's f..m.ergency Corps No 1 (Montreal) (19l5~191A). The women
employed wi til the Royal Air Force Trainine; establishments :t.n
Canada were ~ngaged in Canada by the British authorities (Ibid).

3. In addition, further efforts were made to substitute
WOmen for men in certain types ot work in France, England and
Canad ',t. :1hile 'these attempts do not al:pear to have been successful,
1t is inJ"eresting to note that the first proposals to form a
Corp~ 0 I Canadian women were made over two decades before such a
Corys a~tually eXisted. 0n 30 ~ay 18 the.Kilitia Council discussed
the tornation in Canada of an ore;aBization similar to the Women's
Army AUKil1ary Corps, Imperial Army. The question was referred
~o a Sub-Oommittee consisting of the ~uartermaster-General, the
Faymast~r-General, the JUdge Advocate General and a representative
'J:t' the h.d j'J.tant-General 's Branch.. The report of the Sub-Committee,
present.ed ut a Militia Council meeting on 11 Sep 18, read in part
as fo)lows:

•• ~This SUb-Committee ••~eco~ends as follmvs:-

(a) That a Corps be organized to be known as "The Canadian
Women's Corps" ~o embrac e the follo\Afing:-

"An Ordinary clerical work, typists, accountants,
and librarians.

Shorthand typists.

Forewomen (clerks).

"B" Cooks, waitresses, h~uBemaids, maids and laundresses.

"C" Q,ualitied driver mechanics ..

"D" Storehouse women, packers, issuers, messengers,
sewers, general unskilled labour.

"E" Telephone and Postal Services.

(b) That betof,e action be taken in regard to the organization
or all the above sections, the same be confined for the present
to section "A".

(Ibid) •
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4. The .3ub-Comr.'littee stated that the "Heads of Branch>3s
and Uilitary Districts It had been circularized to ascertain the
number ot women clerks then employed and the nature of their duties;
the number of ~en performing similar duties; and the number ot
men who might be replaced by vromen and the types of employnent.
The results of this investigation showed 1,325 women and 1,401
men, of whom 107 could be replaced by women, employed as clerks.
The report concluded:

(Ibid ).

The COmL~ittee recommends that the women now
employed whose servic9s are satisfacto~J (other than
m~nbers of the Perman~nt Civil Service) be given an
opportunity to enlist ln the Corps and if they do not
desire to do so, they be replaced by the Corps as
opportunity arises, ana that new appointees be drawn
from the Corps.

At a meeting of the ~ilitia Council held seven days later, the
followine decision vas recorded:

",~.

~'t-l ,- "t - '4-1

~ Co>
The principle of the fo~~ation of a Canadian

Women's Army Auxiliary CorJ:s "'as approved, and the
Honourable the Minister stated that he would take
this question up with the Right. Hon. the Prime },(inister,
and would also discuss it vlith the Honourable Dr.
Roche, the Chairman of the CiVLl Service Commission.

This decision ·.[as confirmed on 25 clep 18, but "there is no further
record of any action being taken" (Jbid).

CANADIAN ',,{OMEN f S CRGANIZATI ONS :rRi!;D.~D ING C. W•A. C.

5. In Canada a number of unofficial, voluntary self-
designated corps formed prior to and during the first years of
the '''lar of 1939-45. The first of the se madE: its apr earance in
Victoria, 9.e., on 5 Oct 38, shortly after t' ..8 ~unich conference.
Its organizatitin was based on that of the A.~.S. Night classes in
military clerical duties, motor mechanics and first aid were held,
and personnel served when necessary as volunt<:'f9r clerks and drivers
for t,'. D. 11 Head quarters (Ibid). Later 13 oth:'r corps organized
in Dri tish Columbia f and all united und er r:rs !~or:::lan l<.ennedy (later
Lt-Col ,Toan n. l':enncdy) to form. the British Col',rrnbia Women s Service
Corps. Among other corps formed to enrol women for Voluntary
duties \'1ere the :Jsnadian Red Cross Corps, the Wt\men's Transport
Service Cor~s, the Alberta ~io~en's Service Corps, the Canadian
Auxiliary Territorial 3ervice of Ontario, the Wo~\en's Voluntary
Reserve Corps of ~ontreal and Quebec, the Saskatchewan Auxiliary
Territorials, the. Nova Scotia Women's Service Copps, the British
Columbia 'domen's Ambulance Dorps, and A.H.r. orgmizations.

6. Kany of these corps sQue;ht officiaJ recoenition and
status similar to that obtained by ore;anizetions in G~8at Britain.
No recoe;nition was forthcoming, however, because ncwTin~ +'0 tl'e
jealous claims which vlill be undoubtedly put fortlard by thGs&
ore;anizations if given recognition 't it 'Was imposnible "to ut"!.}.ize
these 'Corps' as SUCh, either in 'lI/11ole or in part" (HQ. 54-27-32-7,
vol 1: A.G. to ~.GoS., ~.N:.G., t;~.G.o., 26 Aug 4(;). In additio:J,
recognition of any corps "vrould at once commit the Department not
only to wholesale recognition of existing oreanizHtions, but man~r

others which would spring into being". In some cases there \~S

no military necessity for employing women in the duties for which
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the various corps trained. FinallYJ when it was decided that
the enrolment ot women as part of the Militia was desirable, the
whole matter would have to be nca~efully reviewed 80 that the
organization is sound, balanced for present needs and elastic
enou~h for exnansion lt (Ibid~ A.G. to Minister, 12 Aug 40). It
was ~onsidered that the-establishment of an entirely new Corps
with open recruiting would be the only satisfactory solution.

7. On 12 Jul 40, the British Columbia Women's Service
Corps had inquired of the War Office whether Canadian women would
be accepted as recruits for the A.T.S. A reply was received
stating that recruits were needed, and personnel having the
necessary qualifications would be accepted but would have to
provide their own transportation (Ibid: R. W. r:'ayhew t M.P., to
Ralston, 13 Aug 40). It was pOinted out, however, that such
action was impossible, since by Order in Council P.C. 2371 of
4 Jun 40, women, unless in the Armed Forces or Fublic Services of
Canada, were forbidden to leave Canada with the intention of
"entering the War Zone surrounding the British Isles or in
European waters ll

•

PROPOSALS FOR CANADIAN WOMEN'S ARMY SERVICE

8. Meanwhil'e, at N.D.II .'~., an official women's Corps
had been under discussion "for some time" (IlQ. 54-27-32-7, vol 1:
A.G. to D.O.C. U.D. 2, 2 Ju140). On 29 Jul 40 a draft memorandum
prepared by D. Org suggested that a "Women's Section, C.U.S.C."
might be formed. It was pointed out that suitable male clerks
would become increasingly difficult to obtain as the war progressed,
and that WOmen might be employed to carry out routine clerical
work under normal conditions. The advantages of employing women
wlth military status instead of civil servants were that they
would be selected and controlled by the Depaunent of National
Defence instead of by the Civil Service; that they might be moved
from one station to another; that they would be available for
duty at any time; that they 'Ilould "take on a ~alitary Viewpoint"
which was expected to improve the standard of their work; and that,
as part of the Armed Forces, it would enable women "to exhibit
and realize their part in the war effort" (H .Q.. 54-27-32-7, vol 1:
Lt-Col H.T. Cock, draft memorandum, 29 Ju140). It was considered
that the disadvantages would be the cost of clothing, medical and
dental services, and necessity of providing special accommodation
for the new corps (Ibid). In the event of WOmen being employed as
orderlies, cooks, canteen and Auxiliary Service helpers, it was
suggested that the proposed new section of C.M.S.C. mieht "foPro
part of and COme und er control of, say, the 'Auxiliary rilitia
Services Corps'" (1..1U4).

9. Regulations and instructions governing British
Women's Services, and in particular the A.T.S.', were obtained
trom the War Office and studied t'o form a basis for a Canadian
women's corps. On 26 Aug 40 a memorandum from the A.G. to the
C.G.S., Q.~.LG. and M.G.O. summarized the case for the enlistment
of women in the Canadian Army, and outlined proposed conditions of
service. Ire suggested that the new corps might be knowB as the
"Canadian Auxiliary Militia Service" (Ibid): A.G. to C.G.S. ,Q..l\.~ .G.,

'M.O.O., 26 Aug 40). It was planned to replace temporary civil
servants, who would be given first chance to enrOl, by members of
the women's corps, and to provide rates of pay which would apprOXimate
those of the Civil Service. The A.G. proposed that a commandant
selected to ad~~nlster the Corps should be a member of the Nursing
Service, R.C.A.~.C.t because of her military knm7ledge (Ibid). At
a meeting of the 1.:11itary Members of the Defence Council-;-1ield on
3 Sep 40, the military employment of women in the C.A.S.F. was
discussed and concurred in in principle (Ibid: Minutes of a
MAQt.i 1"lD' ni" M" 1 4 + .... _n ,~""_"' 01> n_.<I __ - - ,., -- • - •
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10. Maj-Gen D.W. Browne, then the A.G., sugeested to
the Minister in a memorandum of 4 Sep 40 that the new corps be
raised by open recruitine;, and not by "unit" representation from
the numerous unofficial organizations (Ibid: A.G. to ~inister,
4 Sep 40). On 6 Sep 40 aD. Org memorand urn noted that "clerks
and cooks are definitely needed now and Civil ·Servants will nct
be suitable". The M.G.O. had stated previously that uniforms
could not be made available for some months, and in view of this
an immediate decision concerning the formation ot a women's corps
was considered necessary, in order that all preparations mieht
be made well in advance of the actual formation. The best course
of action seemed to be Uto do nothing until arrangements are
complete to launch the whole Corps, and until that time, the
matter to be kept 'Secret'''. It W3S recommended that some publio
statement should be made ooncerning the status of unofficial
60rps, with particular emphasis on the fact that none of these
had received any kind of official recognition. "As a possible
outlet for the various women's organizations", it was thoueht
that, until a Canadian women's corps was formed, "facilities
might be eiven tor them to serve in the A.T.S." and that arrange
ments might be made with the War Office to this end (Ibid: Lt-Col
II.T. Cock to A.G., 6 Sep 40). It appears that some such decision
was take~ and the Women's Mechanized Transport Corps, and later the
Women's Transport Service, were all~led to recruit personnel in
Canada for service in the U.K. on condition that ~e~ru:ts were
medically examined and investigated in Can.:tda to avoid rejection
on arrival overseas. No official participation by the Canadian
Government was involved (HQ 54-27-111-2 vol 1: Private Secty of
~.11nistcr of National Defence to A.G. 28 Jun 41).

110 All D.Os.C. and all Branches and Directorates at
N.D.li.~. were circularized on 1 Oct 40 to ascertain general views
on the employment of women to release soldiers for active duty, and
the number of women needed. The replies were for the most part
in favour of the project. Generally, the' chief difficulties
appeared to be the question of quarters and discipline, but, while
it was appreciated that "there may be a gOOd deal of trouble and
inconvenience at the commencement it is not felt that these
difficulties are insurmountable" (Ibid: D.C.C. M.D. 10 to Secretary,
Department of National Defence, 21 Oct 40). The opinion of the
D.O.C. M.D. 6 was that "the success or failure" of the proposed
women's corps "would ••• entirely depend upon very careful organization"
(!B1!: D.O.C. M.D. 6 to Secretary, Department of National Defence,

.4 Oct 40).

12. On , Nov 40 D. Org again summarized the situation in
the light of remarks and suggestions made by the various offices
concerned. It was reiterated that the two main problems were the
employment of wOmen as military personnel, and the question of
otficial recognition of the voluntary unauthorized corps. It was
considered that if the unofficial corps were given encouraeement
a reBular women's corps would have to be prOVided to vmich they
could contribute recruits. The disadvantages of employing civil
servants in Army offices during war were listed as follows:

(a) The salaries paid by the Civil Service in the junior
grades are not sufficient inducement to obtain the
type of clerk required.

(b) The average girl takes up temporary CiVil Service
employment as a "job", and has no particular interest
in the Army. further she has little choice of the
department of the Government in which ene shall work.

(c) If a Civil Servant is inefficient or unsuitable, it
is not easy to dispense with her services or have
,-- __ --lL _ -
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There 1s no machinery \VJnereby a 01v1l Servant in
the interests ot the Service oan be moved trom one
station to another.

(1I •.Q. 54-27-32-7, vol 1: A.A.G. Org 1, "Women's
Corps tor the Canadian Active Service Foroe",
; Nov 40)

130 On the other hand, it women were enrolled as part
of the C.A.S.F., it was considered that:

(a) They can replaoe soldiers in the higher clerioal type
of work as well as in the purely routine work.

(b)

(0)

(e)

(1')

(g

Having elected to serve in the Forces and being in
uniform, they will definitely be interested in
Military work.

Promotion, transfer and discharge being under Military
control will lead to added efficiency.

A women usually makes a better clerk than a man, she
is quicker and if efficient far more adaptable.

Putting WOmen into uniform will, it is thOUght, be
polular not only amongst women but also v~th the Beneral
public.

As women replace men costs will be lowered as their
pay and all~vances will be less than men.

There will be better control as reBards otfice hours,
leave, discipline, etc •••

14. It was recommended that the women's oorps should
develop gra ually, in the following three general stages:

(8) ••• the conversion of Civil Servants at present
employed into military personnel.

(b) ••• the filling of vacancies in the C.M.S.C. and other
departmental corps and establishments by women up
to a definite establisbment.

(c) ••• the replacement of soldiers by women for employment
as cooks, officers' mess waitresses, dry canteen
helpers, light M.T. vehicle drivers, etc •••

It was not intended to enroll married women. ¥fuile recruiting would
be open to everyone, it was thought that recognized wonen's
volunteer corps should be given an opportunity to recommend ~ecruits,

and in this way it would be possible to obtain women who had
reoeived some military training and could be "definitely reoommended
as desirable" (Ibid). It was pointed out also that the cost of
uniform and personal equipment would be oonsiderably less than that
of a soldier, since no arms or fighting equipment were required.
The employme~t of women as military personnel overseas was also
considered possible (Ibid).

1.5. Suggested "Regulations and Instructions for the Canadian
Women'~ Service" began to be drafted in the latter part of 1940.
ACCOrding to a draft prepared in February 1941, the Canadian Women's
dervioe, which was to be considered as supplementary to, but not
part of, the Canadian Army, was to comprise two divisions, i.e. a
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Canadian Women's (Army) Service for permanent duty with the Army f

and a Canadian Women's (Reserve) Service for duty in an emer~ency
and a source of reinforcements tor the C.\V.(A)S. (H.Q.. 54-27-111-1, '?.-.s
vol 1: RegUlations and Instructions for the Canadian Women's
Services, 13 Feb 41)0 Conditions of service tor the C.W.(&)S.
were to be, as far as possible, the same as those for the C.W.(A)S.
In addition to providing recruits tor the C.W.(A)S., members ot
the C.W.(R)S. might be employed by D.Os.C. on authority form
N.D.H.Q. tor temporary duty. It was reoommended that any training
whioh took place should aim at preparing personnel for employment
as typists, stenographers, olerks, cooks, waitresses, telephone
and radio operators, drivers and meohanics, store-keepers, book
keepers, aooountants, messengers, social workers, dental assistants,
and A.R.F. personnel. It was suggested that an annual grant ot
one dollar per annum be paid to the C.W.(R)S. units not permanently
employed tor each member who had three months' efficient service (~).

16. A memorandum from the A.G. to the Minister of
National Defence on 14 Feb 41, discussing the employment of women
as auxiliaries to the Canadian forces, stated:

1. ~~ile with the exception of tradeSmen there is
at the moment no shortage of manpmver in the Army, the
time will soon arrive when it will be necessary to
utilize the services of women in ~ertain employments in
order to replace soldiers to a much greater extent than
at present.

2. A large number of women have been obtained from
the Civil Service for employment as additional clerical
assistance in a junior 'capacity at N.D.II.Q.. and at District
Headquarters. It is, hO'Wever, not feasible to extend the
employ~ent of WOmen for other tasks nor even in the case
of clerks to use them at Trainine Centres and other
establishments either 1n Canada or Overseas without such
women coming under ~ilitary Control.

3. In order, therefore, to regUlarize the whole position,
it is proposed to uganize the CANADIAN WOMEN'S (ARMY)
SERVICE •••

,
4. The activities of the C.W.(J.)S. will be confined to
N.D.H.Q,., District and Command Headquarters, Training
Centres, Hospitals and similar static Establishments in
Canada and possibly at a later date i~ the situation so
demands, the units of the C.W.(;JS. will be employed
Overseas.

5. There exist throughout the Dominion a number of
Women's Organizations Which have, during the past year,
been raised entirely without official recoenition. The
object of these organizations is to volunteer services 1n
any oapacity for H.M. Forces. The circunstances under which
these organizations have sprung up, hm~ever, makes it
impossible to accept their services direct for Army employment.
It is therefore proposed that these oreanizations under the
name of the CANADIA.f\J W~':ErP S (R~SERVE) SERVICE be givan
official recognition in order that they may, 'nth authority,
be employed in Canada in time of e~ereency and to be the
means Whereby recruits for the Canadian Women's (Army)
Service will be obtained. In the event of it beine.found
desirable to create a Canadian Women's (Naval) Service or a
Canadian Women's (Air Force) SerVice, no doubt it would be
convenient to use the C.W.R.S. as a means of recruiting.

• • • 0 • • • 0

On organization, Civil Servants at present emDloyed
+h~ n ~ ~ --- .
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8. It is estimated that during the next 12 ~onths
1500 women will be required. The development of the
Service will be gradual, but it 1s essential that tor
reasons t:Jf organization and equipment, '8 start be made
immediately.

9. Recognition ot the variOus Women's Organizations
in Cana(!a as part of the CANADIAN WOMEN'S (RESERVE)
SERVICF will be On the recommendation ot the District
Otfioe7," Commanding concerned. Before making his recom
mendatlon, the D.O.C. will satisty himself that the organization
is t1~ancially stable and otherv/ise acceptable. Any
organ'Lzations which already lleve adopted a un1torm
acceptable to the Department will be permitted to con-
tinu~ to wear it, but new organizations or existing ones
not laving a uniform and desiring tb wear uniform \vil1,
it they wish to be supplementary to t he Army, oonform to
that laid down for the C.W.(A)3 •••Besides finding rein
forcements tor the C.W.(A)S. or other services, they vdll
Unaertake the obligation tor duty in Canada in an emergency.
They will also be oalled upon to find personnel, if required t
tor terr.porary duty. The bearing of or ,training in the
U:3e ot arms will not be allowed.

LA'~ .

The J.A.G. pOinted out, hmvever, that if the Women's Organizations
were recugni~ed and given the status of reserve units the result
would be a great deal ot organizational work and a large admin
istrativa and supervisory staff (~: J.A.G. to D.A.G., 24 Feb 41).

17. On 22 Mar 41 the A.G. suggested to the Minister
that Nitional War Services take over the organization ot the pro
posed women's corps, and added that "the Army is prepared to abandon
its P".·oposal to organize the existing Organizations as Activa and
Reserve Units and will make demands on National War Services tor
womeJ, requirec tor Army work tt • In addition to personnel in the
trares requirea by the Army, it was suggested that personnel tor
wor~ in war plants, in a Land Army. and in First Aid and Home Nursing
miGht be enrolled \~: A.G. to Minister, 22 Mar 41).

18. The Department of National War Services had already
had some discussion concerning women's organizations. Cn 31 Oct 40
~er Royal Highness the Princess Alice had oal1ed in a number of
repr~sentatives ot the unofficial oorps to discuss possible co
~~dination ot activities of women and women's organizations in Canada.
As a result a committee consisting of Senator Wilson. Senator Fallis,
a~d the President of the National Council of ITomen was set up. After
t.~le situation had been canvassed, Frincess Alice called a second
meeting, at which it was proposed to form "The Women's Voluntary
Services of Canada" enlisting and instructing women in trades \~ioh

would be useful to the war effort. From these,personnel could be
supplied tor various wartime jObS (Ibid: T.G. Davis to ~inister of
National War Services, 14 Mar 41). This apI'eared to be an organizat ion
similar to that which the Department of National Defence visualized
(para 17 above ).. The women were to be paid by the Department
employing them, and the Department of National Defence was to supply
uniforms where necessary (Ibid: A.~. to Minister, 27 ~ar 4l).

19. On 2 Apr the question of the employment of women in
the Detence Forces was discussed by representatives ot the Army, Air
Force and Navy. The Navy and Air Force did not oonsider action along
this line necessary or even justifiable at that time. While it was
pointed out that 1,500 WOmen could "usefully be employed with the
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:u-m"", ttie c rao11iti ~ "f

20. At l\e" ~[.'

on 3 lq:r 41 it ·.~a!) duci'cn t
01' v:or' ~ S}.. 0U d be rev i \; ,~~{

.•eantira"~ tile saociato ')eJ.u'ty r ildstt~r cf r,', t ni:11' :ar 3er '1 •
t:'r. Justice Davis, was request9d to confer '1 ttl repro. el1ta .l'J
the other Det:artr.:enta concerned to ascertain tt e '/a;"'5 in "1 C 1
women vere then employed nd anJ rElco!'1f1cn ~tion8 as to tutur
eL1p1oyment. It~· as assum~d tllst wonen rlJf1 ired to be c~J'l o~r, b"
the Departml3nt or Hation 1 Derenc~ :3:3 l:luxiliarlp.s to the Arm d
Forces would be selected and enlisted in tiw sar..e way in \, c men
Nre enlisted in the Services (Ibid: T C Dav.s to ~in'stcr ot
National Defence, 28 Apr 41). ~as 3~ncrnlly considered the,
in view of the prohlems orisin~ out of the pxist~nce of the • y
?10men's organizations, "th,: time has nor! been reache<1 "tan . r :~pt

action must be tal:cn It (l£.1Q.: J •1. Garu iner tv Ralston, 1 r'ay 41).
Brig r.:. :Fope, A. C. '1.. J. t oint ed out that lit 'lt~ existine si tu 'Gion
constitutes a nettle 0f so~. siz~. ard ••• the nettle should be
firmly crasped It. Dri:; J. or uu f~.-:stcd t· a if it was nf'ccss"1ry to
employ VlOrnen they should be br u:~ht into thu rmy as "unj.f'T':"jed
(female) soldiers", ""/j.tl: an lffic~r Adr:l .•·t~rin·~ under tt. fJ•• 'lo It;

and that all sui tab1.; 'vor.tcn shoul ht~ trou .;ht intc.l toLe n~ 7 C6~ p.
without rp.eo~niz1n~ th" vcst~d ri "'£1 GII of cxistln ~ orr;a liz tiv!1.s
which ni~ht lead to various diffic Itics lat~r (1£1£: A.C.~cr 0 to
C.O .v., 28 Apr 4l). At a nectin!s of he Dei' ,nc~ ~c.uncil on 2 :61 41,
it was stated thnt "the cahinet ••• had acquiesced 3enerally in the
use of wonen in such posts as mi~ht be consld0red suitable" (L..!E.:
Extract from f.!1nutes of l'eAtin~ ot Defence Ccuncil, 2 !'ay 41).

21. On 23 Jun 41 the A .G. c~ lIed a meetin~ at ,!Jhich "'T~re
present the D ••~.(1 •• D.!":. "S't D.:~.1.t .i.r".G., representatives from
D. Ore. D. Fers and D.~.G ( J, and the Chief Inspector of Caterin~
and r.:esslng. The A,Go stated tnat it had be~n decided by the }' nister
to proceed with the formation of a '.loman? s Cor;s, and to this end'
organizational and administrati vc details Vlere to be worked out.
A brief outline of the cond i tiona which vert:..' to apply to tite f"'\ lOY
ment 01' women read as fo11ocrs;

Womon ".rill replace r:en in certain H.~',· .~. t e.g"
Training Centres and :!;stablishnents, and also on the
H.W.E. of the R C A.S.C. and It.C.O C••••

They will also replace men at N.D.H.~., Command,
District $ Area and Concentration Carap Headquarters ..

In the case of 11.D.H.~. and District Hoadquarters,
Co'':o(A)S. personnel ~'rill, for the present, tWt be employed
to replace clerks, tyrists and stenographers normally
found by the Civil Service.

There 'nIl be no increase in the H.~.3. of the
Establishl'nents in which Vl0Men replace men. C"to (AlSo
personnel Will, however, for the purposes of administration
be organized into Detachments, Platoons "and Companies.

\1hen WOmen are required, District Officers
C~mnanding will notify N.D.H.~. how many women are required,
the nature ·01' their employment and the plaoe where they
A"~ +.f'\ ho ""........1 f'\...."'A
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D.A.G.(M) will apply to National Wer Services
for these women who will, in. t,-uru, arrange with th~ir

local Representatives for the personnel required to report.

The women, after a probationary period. wlll be
enrolled into the C.~.(A}S.

'" ~. \' 'i - 'l." - '" -'t, ~. "
('Ii i j , ... Caned ian Wonen' s Army Servic e)
Memorandum, 23 Jun 41}

22. It was estimated that a total of 5,398 women
could be employed in Districts, camps end areas. Arrangements for
accommodation, provision of uniforms and equipment, Schools of
Instruction for the training of administrative personnel, hospital~

ization and the drawing up of establishments were among the chief
problems to be solved (HQ. 54-27-111-2, vol I: Minu'ces of a ~.~eet;ing

held in the Office of the Adjutant-General. 23 Jun 41).

FORY~TION - C.W.A.C.

~\- 23. Public announcement of the Government's dectsion to
~~ 1Il8S made on 2' Jun 41.>- On
~ 30 Jun 41 Capt Benoit, Department of National War Services, met

~~ with representatives of the A.Gs. Branch to clarify certain points
~~~ arising out of the press release. It was pointed out that after
V"'~ t.f'\- recruits found by National War 3ervic8s had been acc8pted forC'" ~.Ir -service in the C.W.A.C., N.D.H.Q.. was entirely responsible for them.i 4-"~ It was agreed that some endeavour should be made to prevent T;:rOl'llen

~~ skilled in munitions or other important industrial work from en-
""-') e.-~ rolling in the C.T;l.A.C. If an inc1ividual 'vn th special qualif: cationn

was required for employment, she was to be instructed to registe_
first with National War Services, after which lJ.D.H.Q,. could make
appl:i.cation tor her. AIthough a number of women could be employed
immediately it was decided that until the machinery of National War
Services was set up to register women for service, and 0 recognize
and organize the supply of women through the existing Corps) no
steps were to be taken. It was estimated that from one to two
months would be necessary to set up a satisfactory method of
registration (Ibid: Minutes of Meeting held in D.A.G.(M) Office,
30 Jun 41).

24. An A.G. circular letter of 4 Jul 41 asked all
D.Gs. c. to submit their requirements for C.W.A.C. personnel, and
added:

The object of the Corps is to supply woman personnel
to replace Category A men now employed on adninistrative
and maintenance duties on existing establishments, thus
relieving men for other d\~ies.

(a) For administrative purposes it is proposed to
organize the C.R.A.C. into detachments consisting of one
or two subsections, platoons of t-·110 or more oections, and
in time companies of t'10 or more platoons

(b) The subsection will be the basic unit consisting
of twelve women, and will as far as possible consist 0
WO~'len employed in the same type of work, such as flc1erical II,

"adm1nistrativa", "transport". The "clerical!t subsections
would inclUde, for example, stenographers, tYrists, clerks,
telephone and radio operators, messengers, etc. The
ftadministrative" section would include such personnel as
cooks, canteen helpers, storewomen, dental assistants,. etc.
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(c) For the present C.W.A.C. personnel will n2! be
employed as clerks, stenographers or typists at N.D.II.~.

or at District Headquarters, in view of the existing
arrangements with the Civil Service Commission; nor will
C.W.A.C. personnel be employed in units of field fOIT.1at:i.ons~

ooast defence or internal security troops.

3- Until suitable arrane;aments can be made for
aocommodation and administration vtithin camps, C.W.A.C.
personnel 'tInll be limited to places where ttley can "Iive out ft,

and 'nIl receive subsistence in lieu of quarters.

4. It is obvious that immediate replacement of men
by women on large scales cannot be effected due to the
nedessity of training and organization. It must also be
borne in mi.nd that a certaln number of men have to be
employed in order to be trained for fie16 fonaations ana
other troops.

. . ~ . . . . . . .
6. It is intended that the Department o'r N.)r,·:onal
War Services will register all WO~:len who offer th~ir services
for the C.W.A.C. As and when tlis Department requires
women for the various branches of the service it will
requisition same from the Department of National ';far Services
in the same manner as is now used for N.R.D~.A. Recruits.
Vfuen the requisition has been complied With, the personnel
in question will come un.der the Department of National
Defence and will cease to have any connection ¥~th the
Department of National War Services.

C!..2}.:A: A.G. c:1.rcular letter, 4 Jul 41)

25- Since the C.W.A .. C. was not to form. part of the
Army, and since different reeulations for a corps ?f women
would be necessary, sue;gested regulations and instructions h~i) lJeen
drafted during 1940-41 for comment by the various Branches at
N.D.II.~. A new draft was prepared on 13 Aue; ,41 tur submission to the
Privy Counoil, in whi~h it was pointed out that the C.~V.A.C. was
to be ore;anized on a military basis and come under military control.
Provision was made for an Officer Administering at N.D.II.~. and a
C.~.A.C. Staft Officer at each District Headauarters. Each D.O.C.
was to be responsible for training~ administrat,ion and. discipline
of C;:1 .A. C. personnel Within the District. Training included squad
drill without arms, saluting drill, first aid, eas defencG J and
tire drill. 'Fersonnel were to possess on enlistment qualifications
for the various trades (HQ 54-21-111-2, vol 1: Minister of
National Defence to Governor-in-CoU!lcil, 13 Aug 41 ~ Appx ",IV',
"Regulations for the Canadian Women's Army Corps").

26. With regard to qualifications for enrolment, the
minimum and maximQm ages for officers were 21 and 55 years. In
addition, officers had to be British SUbjects, of a m~dical category
not lower than "B", hold a matriculation certificate or em
acceptable equivalent) and have obtained such military qualifioations
as might be authorized from time to time. Other ranks had to be
between the ages of 21 and 40 years, British SUbjects, medically
tit (i.e. not lower than category "13"), have completed Grade VIII
or have equivalent education, and have no dependent children.
Recruits were to be attached to the C.\I.A.C. for a probation period
not exceeding three months' satisfactory service.

Officer ranks and badges of rank, were as fol10~s:



C.W.A.C.
Ranks

Honorary Controller
Chief' Commander
Senior Commander
Juhior Commander
Subaltern
2nd Subaltern
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C.W.A.C.
Badges of Rank

Two maple leaves over a beaver
Maple leaf' over a beaver
Beaver
Three maple leaves
Two maple leaves
Maple leaf

(C.A.R.O. 1422,8 :Nov 41)

~
Equivalent Rank

Colonel
Lieutenant-Colonel
Major
Captain
Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant

28.

Other ranks and badges ot rank were similar to those of the
Infantry, wi t.h the exception that instead of uP!"ivata" the term
used was "Volunteer", and a recl"uit was to waar a red arM and
inscribed "C.VI.A..C." ill gold letters. All promotions of ther
rank personnel had to be approved by the O.A: with the excep'tiion
01" promotion to w.o. I for which A G. approval was nec,snary.
A D.O.C. might authorize unpaid actine rank not above that of. Set
within his District.

The fol1~ning daily rates of pay were

Chief Commander $6.70
Senior Corr~ander 5.20
Junior Commander 4.35
SUbalt~_ 3.35
2nd du ern· 2.8.5
Sergean -Major (WO I) 2.80
Company Sergeant-Major (WO II) 2.10
Staff Sereeant 1.70
Sergeant 1.50
Corporal 1.15
Lance-Corporal 1.00
Volunteer (Classified) .95
Volunteer on enlistment .90

. (c_...~_ ~~~ ~ C-\--? ~~\-~, ~c."PT) , ~.~

No dependent's allowance or trades' pay were to be granteo to
C.\<JoA.C. personnel.. At first it was estimated that 1,992 wom.en
would be enrolled, for whom the annual cost would be aprroximately
$1,881,831. I),'his figure 'included pay, uniform and equipmert end
medical and dental care. The annual saVing made possible by
replacing with 1.992 C.V.A.C. personnel an equal number of soldiers
was estimated at ~l8,786.

29. It had been intended t,c administer and quarteI
V.A..D. personnel with the C.r/.A.C., giVing them the rank of 2 d
dubaltern. It was pointed out, however, by the J.A.G. tha it
would be best not to deal vdth any non-departmental orga izations J

or to single out one non-departnental organization for special
treatment (~: J.A.G. to D.A+G.(M), ~ Aug 41)

30. D.Os.C .. were to submit their demands for C.~.l .c.
personnel to N.D.H.Q. for approval. after which they were to be
passed to N.W.S~, who would then supply the necessary personnel.

~~-~--~-------------------------~------------------~------------~

These rates, which approximated Civil Service rates of ~/

pay, were increayred by G.O. 318 of 1943 to 80~ Army rates ~
with equal Trades, Staff and Command pay.
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~fuere the Department of National War Services was unable to
fill the demand. the Department of National Defence might obtain
the personnel from other sources. With regard to the recruiting
for the C.W.A.C·. through N.W.S., it V>Tas agreed on 5 Aug 41 that
tteventually recruitment •••without N.VI.S. intervention would be
better", and that in any case there was no obligation to accept
recruits sent forward by N.W.S. (~: Minutes of a MeetinB held
in the Adjutant-General's Office, 5 Aug 41).

31. On 17 Jul 41 the tLinister of National Defence had
approved the formation of the C~W.A.C., and on Jul the War
Committee ot the Cabinet "approved. in prj.nciple It he proposal
(Ibid: A.G. to Minister, ~ Jul 41). Privy Council authority was
granted on 13 Aug 41, by P.C. 6289. Although the organization of
the C.W.A.C. was complete on paper, the task of carrying out the
organization had not yet been beGun. In the early part of July,
Matron-in-Chief E. Smellie, C. B. 3., R. R.C. R. C.A.rLC., (Nursing
dervice) was detailed tor duty as Acting Officer Administering the
C.W.A.C. On 14 Aug 41 Matron Smellie left for Victoria, B,C' t at
which pOint she began her visit of all Districts in order to:

(a) Explain the proposed regulations~ uniforms and pay.

(b) Find out the local conditions and requtremell-ts v.here
women will be employed.

(c) Get the views of D.O.Cs. regarding looel women
Auxiliary Corps and best way of utilizing their
services.

(d) Meet the Crndts. of local women's corps to obtain
names of suitable personnel for consideration as
officers and H.C.Os. for administering the units
of the C.W.A.C. at various stations.

(e) Get in touch with leading women in the communities
who are interested in women's work to obtain their
advice and also na~es of persons considered as
potential administrative officers and N.C.Os.

(1£1£: D.A.G.(M) to D.A.G., P Aug 41)

At this time, owing to the' lack of suitable accommoda~lcn, personnel
were to be employed only in places where it was possible to place
them on subsistence. Soldiers were to be replaced gra ually~ and
low category men ~~o could not perform other duties were not ~o be
replaced. I.t VIaS pointed out that C.1,1:.1\. .. C. personnel vrould be used
to complete establishments, but did not represent an increase to

'establishments. In no case were members ot the new Corps to be sent
where less than 12 such persons were to be employed (Ibid: flNotes
for O/As V1s1.t to Districts", undated). -

32. Applications for enlistment in the C.W.A.C. were
fOr'Nsrded through the District Reeistrars to the Departmerr'c of
National War Services. After considerinB the applications, a nomln 1
roll of acceptable applicants was sent to the District Registrars
who notified those selected. The applicant was then given three
days in which to supply a medical report~ and, if satisfactory,
was instructed to report tor enrolment in the C.~·I.A.C. The first
recruits ~ere expected to report on or about 1 Sap 41 at one of the
following places:

No.1 District Depot, London, Onto
No. 12 Basic Training Centre, Chatham.
No. 10 Basic Training Centre, Kitchener.
Headquarters. No. 2 District Denot. Toronto

?'
•
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No. 23 Basic Training Centre, Newmarket.
Canadian Army Trade Sohool, Hamilton.
Camp Headquarters, Niagara Camp, NisBsra Fal1~&

No. 22 Basic Training Centre, North BaYQ
Corps Headquarters, C.W.A.C., Bate Bldg., Ottawa.
No. 3 A District Depot, Kineston.
Headquarters, Barriefield Camp, Barriefiefd.
No. 32 Basic Training Centre, PeterborQUgn.
Officerh Training Centre, Brockvil1e.
School of Army Administration, St. Johns, ~ue.

Headquarters Military District No • .5, Q.uebec
No. 10 District Depot, Winnipeg
R.C.A. Training Centre, Brandon
H.Q. Pacific Command, Esquimalt~ B.C.
No. 11 District Depot, Victoria, B.C.
No. 11 A District Depot, Vancouver
No. 12 District Depot; Regina
H.Q. Military District No. 13, Calgary
No. 13 A District Depot, Edmonton
No. A-?O R.C.A.S.C. Training Centre, Red Deer, Alta

(Ibid, vol 2: Notes on conversation with
Capt Benoit, National~ar Services De
partment, 20 Aug 41. Also Ibid: A.G.
circular letter, 23 Aug /1.1, Appx I'B").

33. On 12 Sap it was noted that the organization of the
C.W.A.C. was "proceeding satisfactorily~'. On the rec~mnendations

ot Matron omel1ie, the first C.W.A.C. officers had been appointed
in ~f..Ds. 10, 11, 12, and 13, and other appointments were to follow
as soon as recommendations for the remainder of the Districts
had been concurred in. 1.57 recruits "('Jere to report at the various
centres by 1.5 Sep, and it was considered that the first de~and

for C.W.~.C. personnel would be filled by the end of the Bonth
(lQ1Q..: D.A.G. (M) to Capt Jack, 12 Sap 41). It was expected that
in their second. demand D.0s.C would ask for a ttsubstantial1~r

larger number of C.W.A.C. recruits 71 than in the first. demand (Ibid:
D.A.G. (M) to Matron Jm~llie, 14 Sap 41). -

34. It. may be 'of interest to note here that officials
of the Civil Service Commission did not look upon the new Corps
with any great degree of favour. On 18 Aug 41 National ":Jar Services
had been informed that for the present no permanent Civil Servants
would be enrolled in the C.~·;~A.C. (ll!.Q.: D.A.G.(~.~) to Department of
National War Services, 18 Aug 41). On 25 Sep 41, at a meeting of
the A.G., C.H. Bland. Chairman of. the Civil Service Commission,
and Col O.M.M. Kay, the A.G. asked Mr. Bland f~vhat stand the
Civil Service Commission would adopt to the policy of employing.
C.W.A.C. personnel in offices now employing Dominion Civil Bervants".
Mr. Bland replied that he was not in agreement with such policy) and
stated that he was definitely opposed to the employment of any
C.W.A.C. personnel at N.D.H.Q. A report of the meeting ~eads i11
part as follows: .

Mr. Bland stated that permanent Civil Servants
would not be given leave of absence f or the purpose of
enrolling in the C.W.A.C , and that temporary em:.;JloJrees
will be discouraged fr~ joinin~. Ee further sta·ted that
in his opinion the Department should decide vmether they
were gOing to staff their offices with Civil Servants or
with C.W•A•C. pers onnel. JIe was opposed to the I1ixine;
of the two. He stated that considerable dissension n~~

existed in the Civil Service where permission had been
granted permanent employees (men) to enlist. S~e of
these men had been given c~nmissions and were sa t back
to fill posi tiona '"hich brought them in contact; with tnei'"
old office employees. As commissioned officers they are
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receiving higher rates of pay and had privileges which
were not granted to the Civil Servants. lIe stated un
tortunately this situation could not be prevented in so
far as the filen were concerned, but they did not VTant to
be faced vnth the same situation with regard to the
women.

• • • • • • • • • •

Mr. Bland stated that in N.D.H.Q. offic~s it
might be feasible if all of the female personnel were
enrolled in the C.W.A.C. and remained in their same
positions, oarrying out their same appointments, but
that if some were not eligible for enrolment, he foresaw
trouble.

• • • • • • .. • • 0

In answer to a question as to what type of work
he thought C.W.A.C. personnel might be used for) ~r. Bland
suggested ambulance drivers, hospital dietitians,
"practically any work except typists, stenographers,
secretaries, and clerks" •

.. & . \" 'f - '\.""7 - '" - 1. , ~. 1.., C-i',/J
. (.:..-..-: Minutes of a tlee'tiing, 2.5 Sep 41)

It was agreed that no C.W.A.C. personnel would be enrolled at
N.D.H.Q.., and that none would be employed in any District office
"where same is adjacent to offices employing similar Cj.vil
Servants U (Ibid).-
35. Later, by the middle ot 1942, C.~.A.C. were re-
quired to replace C.M.S.C. and other f,er~onnel ~ho could be posted
overseas, endfteCivil Service C~mission was informed that C.W.A.C.
personnel would be employed at N.D.H.Q. as soon as livtng accom
modation was available. Authority to carry out this plan was
given on 21 Oct 42. Five barracks were occupied by C.~.A.C. in
Ottawa: Glebe, Varsity Oval, Argyle, Kildare and Lansdovme.
C.W.A.C. personnel continued to be employed ati N.D.H.'~. until the
end or August 1946.

36. The following units and detachments were authorized
by the first Corps Orders, published 29 Sap 41:

Corps Headquarters

M.D. 1 No 1 PI A Coy
No 2 Det A Coy
No 3 1'1 A Coy

MoD. 2 H.Q.. B Coy & No 1 to 4 Fls
No 5 Det B Coy
No 1 PI C Coy
No 2 PI C Coy
No 1 Det D Coy

M.D. 3 No 1 Il E Coy
No 2 Fl E Coy
No 3 Det E Coy
No 1 PI F Coy
No 2 PI F Coy

M.D. 4 No 1 Fl G Coy

M.D. 5 No 1 PI H Coy

Ottawa, Ontario

London, Ontario
Chatham, Ontario
Kitchener, Ontario

TOl'onto, Ontario
Ne~vmarket, Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario
Niagara, Ontario
North Bay, Ontario

Kingston, Ontario
Barriefield, Ontario
Feterborough, Ontario
Brockville, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontarlo

St. Jean, P.Q.;

Q,uebec, F.~.
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M.D. 6 No 1 P1 1 Coy

No 1 Fl J Coy

M.D. 10 II.Q.. and No 1 and
No 2 P1s K Coy
No 1 Det L Coy

M.D. 11 No 1 FI M Coy
No 2 Det M Coy
No 1 P1 N Coy

M.D. 12 No 1 FI 0 Coy

M.D. 13 H.Q. and No 1 and
No 2 Pls P Coy
No 1 Det ~ Coy
NO.1 Det R Coy

Halifax, N.S.
Sydney, N.S.

\Vinnipeg, ~.~an

Brandon, Man

Esquimalt, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Vancouver, B C.

Regina, Sask

Caleary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Red Deer, A1ta

(Ibid: Draft, Canadian Women's Army
Corps, Corps Orders 1 - 8, 25 Sap 41)

MoD. 11
M.D. 12
M.D. 13
M.. D. 10
M.D. 2
M.D. 1
M.D 3

7

~

37. The follOWing were appointed as District Staff
Officers, with i;he rank of Junior Commander:

Mrs. J.B. Kennedy
Mrs. H.K. Rankin
Mrs. M.J. Dover
Mrs. A. Sorby
IUss M.C. Eaton
JUss M.R. Barker
~rs. A.M. McBride
Miss J.R. Sewell

(later Goodman)
Miss Mo st. Laurent

(later O'Donnell)
Mrs. W. Power
Mrs. M.J. Ramsay

({H.S. 4) DcG., C.W.A.C., Narrative,
"C.W.A.C. IIlstorylV)

In November 'chl!) tlinister of' National Defence approved the
appointment of Junior Commander J~B. Kennedy as Officer Administer
ingthe Canadian Women's Army Corps with the rank of Senior
Commander {eff'e~tive date 8 Nov 41) (H.~. 54-27-111-22 vol 1, A.G.
to G.O.C ...·in-C. Pacific Command, 13 Nov 41).

38. Almost with the beginning of the Corps. recommendations
began to be made ror its improvement. On 9 3ep 41 the f.:inister
of' Na+.. ional Defenl~e stated that he considered the names of the
rankFJ "unwieldy a:ld u~att:ractive" (H.~. 54.-27-111-2, vol 1: Ralston
to A.G., 9 Sep 41). On 3 Nov the A.G. reported that the fol1~Ning
proposals regarding the C.W.A.C. were before the Privy Council:

Grant of ~Cradesmen's Rates of Pay under the same con
ditions a:3 for men, but at two-thirds those issued to
the men.

Grant ot clothing allowance on discharge.

Exemption from Income Tax and National Defence Tax as for
men of the Defence Forces.

Extending the provisions of the Civil Re-employment Order
to members of the Canadian Women's Army Corps.
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Eligibility for Rehabilitation Grant.

General Browne also pointed out that C.W.A.C. personnel were
entitled to quarters, rations, transportation and travelling
allowances at the same rates and under the same conditions as the
Army; that they were elieible for disability pensions, and were
granted railway concessions while on leave (Ibid: A.G. to General
R.F. McDonald, 3 Nov 41). The system of recrurting was oonsidered
excellent in theory, but "otten poor in practice". It had proved
to be a very slow method of obtaining recruits. and in addition,
the lack of a direct and personal contact with applicants was
unsatisfacto~J.. It was suggested, t~lere1'ore, that applicants
might be interviewed at District Headquarters and given a medical
examination, after which the N.\V.S. application form mieht be
completed and forwarded to the District Registrar (Ibid: Precis
No 1, Canadian Women's Army Corps, 27 Nov 41). ----

AUTHORIZATIQN AS CORPS OF ACTIVE MILITIA

39. As early as 29 Aug 41 it was suggested that the
C.W.A.C. should form part of the Active Army flfor the purpose of
exercisine; more effective control and supervision" and to "facilitate
uniformity in administration" (~, vol 2: J.A.G. to It-Col
H.T. Cock~ 29 Aue 41, and attached submission), but it was decided
that the status of the C.W.A.C. would "remain as at present" (Ibid:
Minute by Lt-Col Cock). Almost immediately, honever, this anomafous
status gave rise to difficulties. The chief of these was en
countered when consideration was given to the granting of post
disoharge benefits to members of the C.I'LA,.C. Because the C.W.A C.
was not actually part of the Army, its members were not eligible
for post-discharge benefits. The C.IT A.A.F., on the other hand,
as a component part of the R.C.A.F. (see para 43), was eligible for
such benefits, and it was considered essential that the C.W.A.A.F.
and the C:N .A. c. should -receive t2absolutely similar treatment It

(~: General Il.F. r.r;cDonald to A.G., 7 Nov 41). In order "to
ensure this, two courses of action ~vere suggested: the C.W.A.C.
might be recognized as a part of the armed forces, or Orders-in
Council might be passed to cover each phase of post-dischaTge
benetits (~; vol 3: General lI.F. I\~cDonald to A.G., 7 Jan 42).

40. On 31 Jan 42 the A.G. fO~~8rded to the Minister
a submission to the Privy Council recommending that the C.V!.A.e.
should become part of, the Active ~i~itia of Canada. He stated
that, \vhlle he did not fee 1 that the C.\'i •A. C. "shoulo be brought
under the operation of the .4.rmy Act II) liio view or... recent ds
velopments and more particularly the re-actions from the comparison
between the Canadian Women's A~lY Corps and the Canadian Vornen's
Auxiliary Air Force", such a step might be advisable CI.~: vol 5:
A.G. to Minister 31 Jan 42). '\

41. A memorandum from the Minister on 10 Feb pointed out
that unless the C.V.A C. became part of the Army, special re
gUlations would have to be passed constantly to enable members of
the C.W.A.C. to serve effectually vnth the Army. He state also
that he had been strongly in favour of the formation of the C.~.A.C.

as part of the Army when organization was first beG~n, ann that
"unless there is strong ground for the C.W.A.C. remaininfj as it is,
I consider it should be changed" {ill§..: t~anist€r to A.G. t 10 Feb 42}.
Accordingly, by P.C. 1965 of 13 !.lar 42, -the C.'!!.A.C. was named as
a Corps of the Active ~ilitiat with effect from 1 Mar 42 (I id:
P. C. 1965). All personnel who had been enrolled up to thiStfme
had then to sign a declaration of their willingness to serve in the
C.W.A.C. as part of the Army, and under the authority of this Order
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in Council C.W.A•.C. officers assumed Army ranks and badges of
rank (~: O/A C.W.A.C. circular letter, 9 May 42)

42. During the pre-organization and organization
periods of the C.W.A.C., close liaison was maintained with the
Auxiliary Territorial Service in order that the C.';'.A.C. might
profit by the lessons learned during the orBanization of the A.T.S.
This liatson continued throughout the eXistence of the C.\V~A.C.,
and was exemplified by exchanges of officers and by the training
of A.T.S. platoons recruited in Jamaica at No 3 C.TI.A.C.(B) T.O.
Haj-Gen Jean Knox, Director, A.T.S., on the invitation of N.D.H.q,~,

paid a visit to Canada during September and Cctober 1942 to
insnect C.~l.A.C. formations in all Districts and discuss C.W.A.C.
prOblems generally with the various officers concerned.

43. The C.~.A.A.F. was planned and organized side by
side with the C.~.A.C., and officers of both Army and Air Force
discussed together the various problems which arose. The Canadian
Women's AUXiliary Air Force was authorized on 2 Jul 41, by F.C.
4798. Unlike the C.W.A.C., the C.W.A.A.F. was, from the beginnin~,

a component part of the R.C.A.F. Recruits were ob'tained from the
Department of National ~1ar Services during the first nontbs follow
ing the formation of the C.~V.A.A.F. Approximately 15 dm1nistrative
personnel were enlisted first, and were trained at a C.W.A.A.F.
Training Depot in Toronto. General recruiting commenced at the end
of November 1941, with up to 150 recruits being accepted weekly.
Rates of pay were approximately two-thirds of the pay fur the
equivalent R.C.A.F. non-f.lying rank (HQ 54-27-32-7, vol 2: OrGaniz
ation Order No 146: Formation of Canadian Women's Auxiliarv Air
Force, 5 Jul 41). Early in 1942 the C.1Jl.A.A.F. v.ras re-named the
"Royal Canadian Air Force (Women's Division)" (HQ. 54-27-111-2,
vol 3: D. of O. & A., circular letter, 7 Feb 42). The third of
the women's Services, the Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service,
was not organized until 29 Aug 42. Recruiting began in August,
and the main training centre was set up at Galt, Ontario.

44. On 28 May 42 all D.Os.C. were informed of a proposal
to change the de"signation of C.W.A.C. companies by "numberin~ them
consecutively in the order in which they were originally formed 1

or may in future be organized". Companies were to consist of four
platoons each of not less than 25 and not more than ,0 all ranks.
and detachments were to be abolished, The result was the author
ization of 49 compan:tes, with effect from 1 Oct 42 (G.O. 357, 1942).

45. On 19 Oct 42 the appointment of Officer Administering~

C.ri.A.C. was succeeded by that of Director, C.W.A.C., vnth the
rank of Lt-Col filled by Maj Kennedy, the former O/A C.V.A.C. The
immediate cause of this change appears to have been the rapid grovnh
Of the new Corps, which, by the end of September 1942, little mo~e

than a year after recruiting had begun, had already a st~eneth of
approximately 6,000 ({TI.S 4) C.V/.A.C. Miscellaneous 3tat~stics.
Book 1. i\ppx "A 1"). In view of the plans for future expansion
it was also desirable for the control of the C.;'l.A.C. to be no
looBer centralized under the A.G., and for the appropriate Branches
at N.D.H.Q. to take over the superVision of such functions as
training, administration, etc. The change does not, h~:rever, appear
to have been particularly successful. The new Director served
merely in an advisory capacity, and had little, if any authority. F

------~-~-------------~----~--------~--~------------------~--------

~ No record has been found of the official authorization or
the Directorate, C.W.~.C.
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In April 1943 it was agreed that the C.W.A.C. should be admi.nist.ered
in accordance ,nth the general policy of administration fOT other
Corps of the Army, and on 13 t::ay 43 the Directorate of C.H.A.C.
ceased to function.. In its place, two sen:i.ol' offioers' appoint
ments were created: Lt-Col Yennedy, whc had been Direotor, C.W.~.C.;

~ became G.S.O. 1 to advise in all matters 01' C.W.A.C. training~ and
Maj (later Col) VeO. Eaton was appointed A.A.G. to coordinate all
C.W.A.C. matters handled by the A.G. Branch.

46. On 9 Feb 43 depot oompanies and composite stores were
authorized for each District (W.D.) Directorate C.W.A.C., 9 Feb 43 ,.
This step had apparently been under consideration for sOme timso
The depots ~lere to take over medical examinations, ''M U testing, and
docu~entatlon of all recruits, and to house personnel awaiting
training, discharge or posting.

REORGANIZATION

47. During the latter part of 1942 it became obvious
that the system of C.W.A.C. companies was awbvard and wnvieldy,
since personnel were carried on oompany establlsmnents and covered
oft vacancies in their employing units. One of the mai.n disad'V'an'~ages

of the "company system n was that personnel were ShO'Wll on the str.ength
returns of both companies and employine units~ thus giving a false
overall strength. Matters ot discipline and prQnotion vere com
plicated because of the dual authority under which personne1 f~~ct..oned.

PROPOSALS FOR FORMNI'ION OF RESERVE Al'ID CADET CORPS
.

48. The problem represented by the unoffio a1 womenfg
voluntary organizations had not yet baen solved. In June 1941 the
follow.l.ng terms of reeoenition were suggested:

Authority to wear uniform of an approved but not
necessarily standard pattern.

Authority to train and drill as a military body.

Authority to adopt an approved name.

Frohibition of the formation of new Corps.

Prohibition to form additional units to an existing
Corps without permission of N.W.S.

Prohibition to use military ranks or badges of rank

Prohibition to bear, or train in the use of, ~eapons.

It was also pointed out that Uto ignore
authorized Corps was highly undesirable
them suicidal II (HQ, .54-27...111·~2 \ vol 1:
in D.A.G.(M) office, 30 Jun 41J.

the existence of these un
and to refuse to ~ecognize

~!inutes of a Meet:Lne; held

49. The press on 17 Nov 42 and again on 3 Dec 4·2
indicated that the formation of a Reserve C.~.A.C. was under consicer
stion at N.D.H.~. Letters began again to pour in from the various
unoffioial corps, seeking recognition. On 1 Feb 47 Maj-Gen B.W. Bro~me)

D.G.R.A., asked the opinion of the e.G.s. on the formation of a
Reserve C.W.A.C., and outlined the areuments in its favour as follows:

••• such 8 Reserve Corps will be a valuable back~round to
the Active Corps and will be a source of recruits. ~any

men who join a Reserve unit sooner or later volunteer fer
general service and there is no reason to think that
WOmen will not be similarly influenced. Also many women
enlisting into a Reserve C.W.A.C. wOlud eventually be able
!l-_ •• _ ...... _. .D. __ 0100'-_ A_..L~ __ ..... _-.....__ ~ __ ".J __ ~""""_~ •
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is, service in their mvn communities.

Women will relieve men or the Reserve Army from
Administrative duties such as clerks) storemen) etc.) so
that they may carry on with their Military Training. C.W.AoC.
personnel eould also relieve men in case of mobilization.

By providing a military organization under D.N.D.
control for women desiring to serve in a military capacity,
the difficulties which have arisen and will arise, through
the organization of sem.i-military bodies, with no form of
control other than that exercised by the Charities Act 1 or
the Defence of Canada Regulations, would be obviated. ~tany

or these Corps have military titles such as "~'{ornen's
Service Corpsrt, "Women's Auxiliary Transport Corps", etc.,
which leads to confusion in the mind of the public.

(H~ 420-18-129: D.G.R.A. to C.G.S.)
1 Feb 4.3)

General Browne also sugGested the fonnation of a nirl Cadet Corps as
a "fruitful source for recruiting for the Acti"8 C.iL A. ~. rc and
pointed out that in Ontario, Manitoba a~d British Col ~bia girls
were taking some form of military training. The D.O.C. M.D. 12 had
reported that .5, 000 g:i.rls in Saskatchevran were undergoine; trainin~~ in
cluding women at the University of Saskatchewan. General Browne
added:

If the Department is to approve of the organization
of a Girl Cadet Corps, it ,'/ould seem that the time i$ nO'll
ripe for doing so •

.50. The comments of the. of' ficers concerned were invited
on this SUbject, and ~hile tr~ formation of a Cadet Corps received
favourable consideration, it was thought that the value of a
Reserve C.W.~.c. would not be in proportion to the effort and money
expended. Lt-Col Joan B. KennedYt then Director, C.W.A,C., wrote
as follows:

It is not quite clear how 8 Reserve Corps would
be an aid to Recruiting for C·W.A.C.(A.F.) inasmuch as it
is thoueht women would join the Reserve; taking aovantage
or the fact that tl1ey- were not required to serve awa:l from
home or out of their own cOr.!:[lunity, and in so doing consider
they were doing their bit quite as effectively as those on
active service. For this reason recruits enlisted in a
Reserve Corps whould be limited to those not eligible for
active service.

Cadet Corps for eirls, it is thought, wuuld provide
a Bocd source of potential recruits, but should be in
augurated for the three Women s Serv:l.ces.

(Ibid: Director C. 1S.A.C .. to D.fi.. .... (A))
16 Feb 43)

.51. T.he following memora1dmn outlines further Gbservations
with regard to a Reserve C.TI.A.C.:

A. Points wh}ch mal. be con3j~e!ed to be opposed to such B.
Organizatlon are e~umerate? beYow

(I) The drain of a Reserve CaW.A.C. on present facili~ie
available for the training of female members of .r\e Army
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Under present condItions the supply of c~othing

and equipment to Active C;::.A.. C. personnel barely keeps
pace wi th the de;:nand ..

In the event of Reserve C. Vi ••~. C.. personnel
being issued ~~th a uniform t either identical or similar
to that of the .tt.otive idomen's .Army, it is incV'ittible that
periodical shortages would develop whereby issue or vital
clothing and equip:nent to Volunteers of the C":.A.. C.
would be prejudiced.

(2) !raining acco:mnodation in most district
municipalities is limited.

(3) DisciElinarl Contr~~

Recruiting Investigations have definitely indicated
that the public behaviou.'t" and decorum of evory individual
member of the C.i,'I.A.C. has a definite reaction on the Re
crLuting Pendulum. When a girl enlists in the Co';.A.C. she
is exposed to the continual constructive guidance of her
Officers, undergoes a month's extensive basic traininB,
and knows that her life is inextricably bound to the Esprit
de Corps she finds w~onp, her fell~v volunteers. Jhe knows
that her failure to accept and abide by the re~ulations

will result in punismnent or discharee, which ~ould metln
personal discredit and d.tscomfort. Yet, even under such
condi tions t occasional incidents .have arl sen wh tch do not
ered! t the Corps. Is it not reasonable 'co assume tha. t if' wcm:
are not personally co;rro.i tted to any great deereel 'Ghat a
sense of freedom gained as a result of \';earinC; the recoc
nized offioial uniform or the .J..cti ve Army, might manifest
itself in a mode of behaviour to the prejudice of C;:,A.C ..
recrui ting.

(4) fhe whole purpose for Which C.:'i.A~C. has been
organized is to replace men in non-combatant occuputiorw in
order to effect tiletr release for combatant duty. '.!.'he "\'Jhole
purpose of ttle Heserve Army is to train men tor combat in
the event of the necessi ty for cOtlple te mobilizati on.
rherefore, in the event ot complete mobilization arising, how
could Heserve C.W.A.C" persollUel replace men in the Resel'"ve
~y" rhey could not replace '!nen in training for combat
duty/ •

(5) 'rhe corllplicat,ed training required in the actual
engagement of modern warfare definitely requires that m.en
be trained along various highly technical basic lines~ fhere,
foret a Reserve .U'iny for men 1s definitely of a practical
value in assurinG that men who are exempt tr~n Active
!.lilitary Service by virtue of a.ge, mari tal status, or a
low physical category, receive such trainine. Unfartunately,
the basic t:rainine of C.;·i.A.C. oannot be considered to reqai.r
proloneed practice along these lines and, therefore t this
feature oawlot be oonsidered as a contributin~ fuetor to
warrant the existence of a R. C.',1.A.G., unlcs.'3 It is the
int-eution that R. C.',.'.A.C. be givon specialized trades
training which is so::netl1ing not m,,1.de availabl~ 0 :ill C. ",r ...1.. C
personnel on Active Duty.

(6) 1~1e.ny girls desiring to wear a recognized uniform
will 1fgo Reserve" and forget theirplanl3 to ngo Ac iV0 lt •

(7) Any work contributed b~l R. C.,I.A.C. ulon8 clerical
lines 'I1ould be of a spasmodic nature and tHC Pl'OCCSS slow ~

.oUly office personnel available to R. C;,'J .A. C. It:ould most
likely be engaged in office duties all day and it is doubt
ful if a girl would be willing to perform thf; sume duties
aeain at night.

(8) The results of a recent survey disclose that
.&.1. _. __ i .. ~l1 .... .......... ,_."""'~ .... nr'\ ".,,,' ..,n+-.~ ....... r-""""",""C'I'; ..L3!!L'~CI+-'&:.r'\"'Q
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in Canada, vdth a strength of 199 Officers and 6)917
Other Ranks. All of these Auxilia~r Corps would have
to be disbanded or 8Clalgarnated into the R. C.W.1LC.;
possibly resulting in'political repercussions.

B. pOints wh!S.h would 11'!ll9,!;;te the_ Value_.£f such an Or8.~n!.zQti91!
are submitted hereunder.

(1 ) A large body ot women would be gathered togetherb
These women could be instructed over a gradual period of
time in the need for C.W.~.C. on Active Duty.

If R. C.Yl.A.C. personnel were given the pri"Jile~e of
attending camps during summer vacations, there is a great
possibility that girls reluctant to sever home ties
would becQme acclimated to Army life and lose their fear
of taking the final step into the Active C.W.A.C.

Value of training eround for Officers and N.C.Os.

(~: D.A.G.(C) to V.A.G., 25 Feb 43)

;2. Concerning a Girls' Cadet Corps) it was learned
that b)th Navy and Air Force had considered the matter, out no
decls:on had been taken (Ibid:'S.A.A.G. to A.G. t 3 Mar 43). Reasons
tor ehd against the formation 01' a Cadet Corps were outli.ned. as
1'0110''18 :

(1)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

It exists in fact at many schools - unof.ficially.
In all Districts there are cases in which girls appear
on parade with boys and are inspected by the District
Cadet Officer. '

It would help to develop _n teen-age sirls principles
of patriotism.

Would act as source of potential recruits for C.W.A.C.

Would def'i.nitely direct interest of girls to activities
ot the C.W.A.C. and Army.

Would benefit individuals from the pOint of view of
physical and mental development, particularly students
in smaller tOVlnS.

,

Organization in conjunction with existing Cadet Corps
would not present many difficulties, i.e.

(8) Aocommodation would be available.

(b) Instructors would be available from school
staffs.

(vii) No large expenditure of public funds would be neceB8ary.

(viii) In several Provinces Educational ~uthorities oe~ir~
Cadet training for 3i~ls as well as bOY~.

The main argument in favour of the formation of
such a Corps .. aside from the fact j.t does exist unofficially
in man.y schools - is that it would prc-\Tide a 'pr(;}:"~'::nary

period of trainin~ for young eirls who might be expected
Ultimately to enlist in Women's Division of one uf the
three 3erviceso ObViously for those ,"rho would eventually
so enlj.$t $ arw systeM of t.raining d~8~_gm~d to :l nculcete a
spirit of fdscipJ.i.ne, loyalty and Mj,lit8:r:jT bea:.r:,in,e ,r.TOnld
be or VR1UEl.
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The following arguments were offered against the formation of
a Ca~et Corps:

(a)

(c)

There is a time lag of several years between the
age of leaving school and the age when girls enlist
in the C.W.A.C.

Cadet Corps WOQld be limited to school girls and
would not reach the working class or older girls who
are alsO potential recruits.

C.W.A.C. requirements relate more to Trade Training
and Specialists With civilian qualifications than
to Military SUbjects and drill.

Would necessitate an increase :on staff of Director of
Cadets.

From a purely practical point of view, one must
consider the fact that the function of women In °c.h,a Army
is to replace men in non-combatant duties. Uppn enlistment
into the C.W.A.C. women in any event must un ergo a
preliminary period of basic training and then proceod to
Specialists training to qualify as Orderlies} Clerks,
Stenographers, Drivers I.C ,etc. Since, therefore, the
eventual object is to train \\"omen In such Spl~cialist duties,
it must be conceded that preliminarY' training as cade'cs,
which is repeated intenvively later on at Basic Training~

is open to question.

CIpj....!!: A.G. to D.G.R.A.• 30 Mar 43)

53. At a meeting of the Mili.tary Members f.)f the DefencE':
Council on 28 Apr 43, the formation of a Girls' Cadet Corps was
considered, but was not concurred in (~: Extrac~ from Record ot
Discussions of Military Members, 28 Apr 43). No further action
action appears to have been taken regardlng the f02'T.lation of a
Reserve C.~.A.C. Moreover t the company establishment provided
for six officers and 64 other ranks to administer four platoons
totalling 200 personnel who were employed by other units. It was
belt that this was wasteful of ~lOm3.n pawsI' and that the number oj.
administrative personnel could be reduced, pa:ticularly since the
new depot companies were to carry out a great deal of the work
formerly allotted to companies: such as enlistments; doc~~entation

and'discharge.

54. It had'been suggested, and approved by the A.G., that
a new system similar to that of the A.T.S. should be adoptsd unde~

which C.W.A.C. establishments would consist only of administrati-e
personnel, and °t;hat personnel employed by other units should be
carried on the stren~th of those units (HQS 20-4-Y, vol 1: Organiz
ation - C.W.A4C Cays, Agenda, 2 Nov 42). On 5 Jun 43~ this
proposal was concurred in by the Military llembers of the Defence
Council (Ibid: Extract from Record ot Discussions of Military
Members, 5 jun 43) •

.55. In addition it 'was proposed to establish Group Eead.··
quarters in Ottawa and Toronto, areas where several C.~I.A.C. units
existed, in order to coordinate disciplinary and administrative
command and reduce the channels of communication between units and
Districts. This also was a further step tovlard similarity to 'the
A.T.S. system (H.Q..S. 20-l-3l-Y, vol 1: Extract from l85th Meeting
of the War Establishments C~~ittee, 5 Aue 43). Re~8rding this
proposal, Brig R.D. Sutherland, D.A.G., wrote on .5 Aug 43 tlS follows:
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The Adjutant-General is most an:x:i.ous to improve
the presently existing C.W.A.C. -Company Command and throueh
institution ot carefully chosen cOmpetent senior officers vestee
vnth the function of command, bolster up the situation
and improve present conditions. In the past the C.W.A.C.
Staff Officer in the Districts has assumed more or less
a dual role of Staff Officer and Senior C.W.A.C. Officer
in the District with the assumption of certain function,
of' oommand. This prooedure is considered fundamentally
\vrong and has not worked very satisfactorily. It is
proposed to establish C.W.A.C. Group Co~manders in those
areas where sufficient concentration of C.1~.A C personnel
warrants such a set-up. In this way the Group Commander
would devote her time and experience to the weeding out of
incompetent Company and Plat.oon Commanders and replace-
ment of those more qualified to cow~and. This would in
no way interfere with the staft functions of the District
Staff Officer.

It is considerea that C.W.A.C. Group Commanders
should have full powers of COIlli'l'i8.nding Offj,cer v!ithin the
terms of existing C.W.A.C. regulations.

(HQS 20-4-Y, vol 1: D.A.G. to Chairman,
W.E.C., 5 Aug 43)

56. On 26 Aug 43 a ci.rcular letter stated that the
proposal for the change in policy regarding the C.W.A.C. companies
had been approved The letter read in part:

1. A change in pOlicy has been approved under which
C.W.A.C. Officers and Other Ranks employed with other
than C.~.A.C. Units will be struck off strength their
respective C.VlA.C. Companies and taken on strength by
the Units with which employed. The only Officers and Other
Ranks remaining on the strength of' C. .J.A.C. Companies
will be:-

(a) The administrative staffs of the Coys.

(b) Newly enlisted personnel awaiting posting to Training
Centres.

Co} Other personnel specially posted under A.G. aU~hority.

2. Upon being taken on strength by the Uni.ts with
which they are employed, C.W.A.C. Other Ranks will be
attached back to a C.Vi.A.C. Company tor Administration
inclusive of pay and discipline and where applicable for
quarters and rations.

3. C.W.A.C. Officers employed with other than C.W.A.C.
Units will be carried on the C.W.A.C. Corps List and shm'ffi
as seconded therefrom to t he Units vvi th whtch they are
employed. ~nere expedient they should be attached to
C.W.A.C. Companies for administration inclUding pay and
discipline,

4. The new policy \nll be effective 1 SEP 43 and changes
in strength vnll be completed in all respects by 8 SEP 43 •.•

(I~: A.G. circular letter, 26 Aug 43)
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57. G.O. 118 of 1944 authorized the redesienation of
all C.W.A.C. companies as "Administrative Units" with effect
from 1 Mar 44. On 1 Jeb 44 it was no·ted that approval had been
granted for the formation ot No 1 and No 2 Group Headquarters,
C.W.A.C., with effect from 15 Aug 43 (HOJJ 20-l-3l-Y, vol 1: C.G.S.
to A.G~ ~.M.G., M.G.O., 1 Feb 44). Each was to have a strength ot
four 'officers and six other ranks. These Headquarters functioned
until 31 Oct 45.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL, C.W.A.C.

58. The only other major change in the organizational
set-up of the C.W.~.C. occurred in April 1944 when the appointment
of Director-General, C.W.A.C., was created. In March the matter
was discussed, and it appeared that the appointment of one officer
to have seniority over all other C.ll.A.C. officers was necesBary
and in the best interests of tiie Corps. The appointment was to
be analogous to that of Matron-in-Chief, Nursing Service, R.C.A.M.C
in that the officer selected would act in an advisory capacity and
concern herself \~th Corps matters generally. No change was to
be made in existing administrativa a rrangements of the Corp$. Lt
Col M.e. Eaton was chosen for the appointment end was given the
acting rank or Col vnth effect from 24 Apr 44. The terms of re
ference for the D.G., C. ',If .A. C,) were as 1"ollovl8;

(a) ~e Director-General, C.V.A.e. is under th Adjutant
General and is responsible to him for the well-beine and.
efficiency of the C.n.A.C. as a Corps and of its
personnel.

(b) On matters both of policy and admini~~ration affecting
members of the C.W.A.C.; the Direct or-Gencral , C.','/.A.C.
has direct access to the Uinister and Members of
Army Council.

(c) The Director-General, C.W.A.C., will be consulted by
all branches on matters of pOlicy or adm.inis~ration

whenever C.W.A.C. personnel are concerned.

(d) The duties and functions of the Director-Gengral,
C.',l.A.C., will not alter the responsibility of the
various Branches and Directorates of the Al~y for the
training, administration~ organization, spiritual and
medical care, welfare,ac~QUnodationand clothing Of,
the C.\;'l.A.C. sUb.1ect always hOt'.rever to the obligation
to consult the Director-General.,.

(HQ,C 8686-4, vol 1: A.G. to lv:inister,
12 May 44)

.59. On 10 Jun 44 C.M.H.Q. suggested that the senior
C.W.A.C. officer at Headquarters in London, "then t1sj (lat',er Lt-Col)
E.A. SorbjT, should fill en appointment known as Deputy Director
which should be authorized in place of the appOintment of D.A.A:G.
It was felt that such an appOintment would better reflect the duties
of this officer {Ibid: Tel A. 3951, Canmilitry to Defensor, 10 Jun d4}.
Brig R.E.G. Roome, D.A.G.(O); pointed out that the authorization at
a Deputy Director oversess would probably tend to 1nden any g~p
between C.W.A.C. in Canada and overseas, and suggested that ~he

matter be left in abeyance pending a vi-sit of the D.(L C.W.A,C' 1

to England (Ibid: D.A.G.(O) to D.G.C.W.A.C. ~ 21 J"un 44~'. After
Col Eaton haa-sllrveyed the situation at C.M.H.Q. she rec~Maended
that "some t1tIe ••• be found for the Senior Cl'IAG Officer Overseas,
in order to help her function as she shou1d u (Ibid:.: D.G., C.'.Y.A.C.,
to D. Pers~ 5 Dec 44). Accordingly it was agr~ed to Greate aDpoi~t

ments of Deputy Director at both C.M.H.Q.. a.nd H.D.H.~. Lt-Col L. CronYl1,1;
had been A.A.G., C.~V.A.C.~ at N.D.H.~t.., assisting Col Eaton. 'was
_____ "'I __ ...ll.....:: A _
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9484, Defensor to Canmilitry, 29 Dec 44).

600 In September 1945, on the request of It-Col Cronyn
to be retired, Maj H.J. Hunt was despatched overseas to become
Senior C.W.A.C. Officer at C.M.H.~. Lt-Col D.I. Royal, then in
command of No 1 O.\ll.A.C.T.C., was posted to N.D.ILQ,. to cover the
vacancy of Deputy Director, C.~1.A.C., following the retirement of
Lt-Col Sorby (~: D.G., C.W.A.C., to D.A.G.{O), 19 Sap 45).

61. Further changes in the senior staff officer appoint-
ments occurred during the foll~v1ng month. On 24 Oct 45 Col Eaton
wrote to the D.A.G(A) as follows:

Consequent upon my relinquishment of the appointment
of DG/CWAC, 29 Oct 45, and the 'nah of the Adjutant-General
that the title of DG/OJAC lapse with my retirement, and •••
regarding the necessity of appointinB a Head to the Corps,
I discuHsed with the Adjutant-General the th~ee Senior
Staff Appointments in CWAC, and the titles of these appoint
ments. He was agreeable to the suggestion that the Senior
CWAC Of,~icer hold the appointment of Director, CVlAC.

(Ibid: D.G., C.W.A.C., to D.A.G.(A), 24 Oct 4;)

Col Eaton recomrr.ended the appOintment of Lt-Col Royal as Director,
C.W.A.C., of Ma;i F.R. Lee-Wright as Deput.y Director$ and of Maj
~unt as Deputy Hirector at C.M.H.Q.. It was noted that this would
necessitate a change in establishment and promotion of the three
officers. As tl,e polic'y then in effect was ttto discontinue or at
least discourage promotion in Units or Corp$ where the stren~h

during the next few ~onths will be dL.'!linished", the D.A.G.{AJ re
commended that tl'e BEpointment of D .G., C.W .A. C., be replaced by
that of O.A., C.H.A.C., and that the Deputy Directors be knm-m
as Assistants to O.A., C.W.A.C. (Ibid~ D.A.G.(A) to A.G., 31 Oct 45).
This recommendati~nwas approved on , Nov 45 (~: Minute 2).

62. On 19 Jan 46 Brig J .R.R. Gough, D.A.G. (B), wrote to
Lt-Col Royal as follows:

In the past few months the name by which your appoint
ment is known has changed from time to time and has been
known as ..

"Officer Administering"
"Executive Officer tl

"Staff Officer, CWAC"
"Senior Officer CWAC",

In order to clarify your position in this regard, the
writer discussed the matter with 'the Adjutant-General on
the 18';h Jan and the Ad jutant-General has ruled that the
appoir....~ment of the head of the CWAC Section at NDHQ shall
in fut'lre be knovln as "Staff Officer". ~ .

(~: D.A.G.{B) to D. Org throueh S.O.,
C.W.A.C., 19 Jan 46)

Lt-Col Royal retained this appointment until September 1946 when
the C.W.A.C. ceased to function.

RECRUITINf1.

63. 1s already pOinted out; when the C.W.A.C. was organized
in .AUgU~t. lQA1 y."n ...... "' ... -t~~ --- ---"- ..
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of the C.W.A.C. on 28-29 Aug 41 3i ((H.S. 4) D.G.". C.ill:A.C. Narrative,
"C.W.A.C. History" Appx lIt "Annual Report, Canadl.an Nomen's Arm~
Corps 13th July 41 to 30th April 1942").. The method of recruitl.ng
adopt~d was very involved. Tne Department of National Defence
was to requisition from National War Services numbers of women for
employment with the Army. The women were then seleoted by N.~.S.
from lists of applicants and ordered to report for enrolment.

64. Individuals v~o wished to enrol in the C~W.A.C.
submitted applications through District Registrars to N.W.So for
consideration. A nominal roll of acceptable applicants was then
sent to District Registrars who notified those selected. On the

. receipt of a satisfactory medical report ** Which the appl1cant had
to obtain within three days after notification of acceptance had
been given instructions were given for the applicant to report
tor enrOlm~nt in the C.W.A.C. (HQ. ,54-27-111-2, vol 2: Notes on
conversation with Capt Benoit, National War Services, 20 Aug 41).

65- This method of recruiting did not prove satisfactory
in practice N.W.S. found it impossible to handle quickly the
lares number of applications received for enlistment in both the
C.W.A.C. and the C.TI.A.A.F., with the result that recruiting was
delayed. The fact that this system did not provide for direct and
personal contact by Army or C.W.A.C. officers with the recruits prior
to their reporting for enrolment was unsatisfactory. As early as
November 1941 it was suegested that applicants be inte!~iewed at
District Headquarters and given a medical examination, a.fter vlhich
the N.W.S. application form might be completed and forwarded through
the District Registrar (Ibid: Precis No 1, Canadian Woments Army
Corps, 27 Nov 41). It is not clear from the sources consulted
whether this change in recruiting policy was made.

66. After the C.W.A.C. was authorized as a Corps of the
Active Militia, recruiting became a matter solely for Army concern,
and was taken over by the Department of National Defence in ~ay 1942
((H.S. 4) D.G., C.W.A.C. Narrative, op cit, Appx 11), by which time
approximately 2,752 had enlisted in the C.W.A.C. ((n.s. 4) C.~l.A.C.
Miscellaneous Statistics, Book 1: Appx "AI"). The Corp~:l Headquarters
and District staff Officers handled all recruiting during the next
few months. District Staff Officers interviewed applicants, en
listed them and allocated them to their duties. On 17 (Iul 42 re
cruit~ng be~ame the respons~bility of th? Directo:ate of Army He··
cruitlng ((H.S. 4) D.G., C.W.A.C. Narratlve, £l? ill., Appx l2}.

67. At this "eime demands for C.W.A.C. personnel were much
greater than the supply, a condition which appears to have been
chronic. The need for recruits began to be more Widely advertised.
In order to. pUblicize this need a conference ~~s held in Ottawa on
31 Jul 42, at Which 55 delegates from various "'lOm.en' S organi.zations
throughout Canada were present Clbi§ )'. A policy of wholesale en-·
listment was adopted, and age limits were extended from 21 - 40 years
to 18 - 45 years (effective 1 May 42)(~; Appx 13). On 23' Nov 42
a circular letter advised all Districts and .Commands as fo11ows~

~---------------------------------------~~---~-------~----- ----- -

~ Mrs N.R. Kennedy, appointed District Staff Officer t M.D. 11.
on 28 Aug 41, was the first member of the C.W.A.C. Two re-'
cruits reported on the follmnng day.

*~ Recruits were accepted on the report of selected docto~s

supplied with Government examination forms. Prior to attest
ation, at the end of the probationary period as a recruit
Oftn'h ...,.1""\,,,,,....,,""" __ .... .... ..::a..!. __ ~"'lI, __ '""'~~ .!I • - ,
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1. Detailed plans for a continuous national advertising
and' promotional effort on behalf of C.W.A.·C. r8cruiting
were presented to conference of Diet iet Recruiting Officers
and C.W.A.C. District Staff Officers '

2.. In order to derive the greatest possible benefit
trom this progrwn and to increase enlistments to .at least
double the present monthly rate••C.W.A.C. personnel are
to be employed on the District Recruiting Staff and fill
vacancies or· replace merl iT1 tllin the District Recruiting
limited Bstablishrnent.

3. It is appreciated that accor.~odation and other factors
have presented a problem in many Districts. NotWithstanding
facilities available in your District at present ••• this
matter will be treated with the utmost urgency and general
enlistment regardless of quotas vdll be carried out.

(H~S 20-6-Y: A.G. circular letter, 23 Nov 42)

68. At a District C.W.A.C. Staft Officers' conference
held 18-20 Nov 4.2 a great deal of consideration was given to re
cruiting problems. Brig Sutherland pointed out that it v~s intended
to employ 20,000 C.W.A.C. personnel to release that number of men
for more active service. He stated also that future plans would
call for 1,720 Vlomen.·to be enlisted monthly, and that recruiting
efforts would have to be doubled «H.S. 4 D.G., C.W.A.C. Na~rative,

£E..Q.!1t Appx 28).

69. In spite of all efforts; response was slOw, and the
number of women enlisted fell far short of the desired nlli~ber~ l.~e

following extracts from a letter written by the Command Recruiting
Officer, Pacific Command, point out some of the reasons for' the
lack of success:

To my mind the great fundamental cause .•. is that
there has not been created (evan after 3 years of war) a
general pUblic opinion that women are needed in the Axmy.
Just how foll(s can be blasted from their complacency,
is difficult to know •.• Until this is dOhe there will con~

tinue to be lethargy~ and enlistments for the.C.W.A.C.
will continue to be comparatively meagre.

• .. • • • .. 4. _ .., • •

It takes years to really make an efficient Officer
or N.C.O. The C.~1.A.C. has grmfn rapidly. Their Officers
and N.C. Os. are very inexperienced.•. It is marvelous that
they have done as v1ell as they have, and that the discipline
of the Corps is as good as it is; but there is not yet an
exprit de corps formed, and the C.VI.A.C. personnel in. many
cases are not the recruiting media they shOUld be.

• .. ., • • fl • • • ..

There are still many soldiers (men) who resent
women in the Forces. Many others do not encourage enlist
ment. It is difficult to break this do~m.

(HQ,S 20':"6-Y; Command Recruiting Officer, Fac" fic
Command) to Director of Army Recruit ng,
10 Mar 43)
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He suggested alao that the G~W.A.C. rates of pay were not
su.fficient to encou}.'age enlistment.. D.A .. R. expressed general
agreement '1ith theS'3 observations (Ibid.: D.A.R. to District
Recruiting Officer) Pacific Command:-IB Mar 43).

70. In :rder to discover why Canadian women were not
enlisting t two publio opinion polls were taken. The first, "An
Enquiry into the A·~titude of the Canadian Civilian rublic towards
the Women's Armed ~~orces n was initiat.ed b3T the Jo:lnt Coromittee on
Combined Recruitinf. Promotion Women 1 s Services of the Three
Armed Forces~ to del ermine the reasons why more women were not
offering themselves ~or enlistment in one of the Women's Services.
The seoond t entitl'3d "Canadian Women t a Army Corps: Why ~'lom.en

Join and How They Lik~ It: Report of Enquiry". was conducted and
prepared by D.A.~. anI was undertaken to ascertain reasons why
vlomen did not join th( C. W.A.C., the 'types of women who had en
rolled and thei:> reaS(JlS for enlisting. It was estima.t<ied that
there were fro;J. 7,0,00',' to 800,000 women who were eligible fer en
listment, and that by J Jul 43 approximately 70,000 women had en
quired a bout enrolment from an authori.zed recruiting agent. Of
these, 37,000 NeTe me~·Jally·examined and 28,000 accepted by three
Services. Arrrmg the ftl~tors which seemed to handicap recruiting;
it was noted chat the (.l.vilian public felt that service in the armed
forces was 8J, unladylil,) occupation; that YOWlS women tended to
dislilce giving up civ.:L...an life and luxuries; and that men in the
Services s'j1."ongly opposl)d the enrolment of women ((H.S. 4) D.G.,
C.W.A.C. furrative, ~.~, Appces 14 and 15).

71. A.Y1other factor V'Jhieh made i.t difficult to ~ttrac'li

suita ::'e ','ecruits was ; Dominion-VIide "Whispering campaign" re
gard:U8 "le morality (I: all three Women's Services. Many stern)
wer( tak&.1 in an effort to counteract it. A report on this sub 'ec"t
by 6he W~rtime Intorma~ion Board stated;

The whi~pering campaien against the morality of
wom.en in the services is largely a symptom of resentment
against an innovation which is somehovl felt to be ftun
womanly.... Opposition ""il1 not disappear until t.he ',Varnen' s
Services are taken completely for granted, but it can be
SUbstantially reduoed by some of the followine suggestions:

10 Appeal to the spirit of sacrifice by giving fUll vl~ight
to the hardships and disadvantages of service life ••.

2. Support this by a sober, frank, matter-of-fact tone in
all pUblicity - enlistment is a serious business a .1d deserves
to be taken seriously •••

30 Appeal dlrectly to the families of potential recruits ..•

(IIQ,S 20-6-Y:' J.D. Ketchum., r.l emorand um.
tWImmorality of Service Women 71, 19 ~.1ar 43)

72. Lt-Col BoOM. Clerk, S .. A..A~G.> wrote to the A.G. on
28 Jul 43 as follows:

I am in agreement ••• that no published statistics or
retorts should be made in answer to rumou~concernin8C.W.A.C.
The Women's Services provide, perhaps, the most dif.ficult
pUblicity problem of the whole Canadian war effol~. The
rumo\usand charges ••• are exaggerated out of all proportion
to actual tacts. The problem cannot be solved lmmec1iately
or by any simple formula.

(~: Lt-Col Blair M. Clerk to A.G., 28 Jul 43)
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He suggested also that a senior C.W.A.C. officer should make a
coast to coast speaking tour in an attempt to alleviate the re
cruiting problems {~). General Letson agreed to this suggestion
(Ibid: ~inute 2). AccOrdingly, Lt-Col M. J. Dover left Ottav18
on-IO Oct 43, speaking in the larger centres, and completed her
tour on 21 Jan 44.

73. It was obvious, however, that the policy of whole-
sale enlistment had had harmful results, and that many women ~.

were accepted who did not contribute to the good of tho Corps. n
The ultimate answer to recruiting prOblems appeared to be a new
svstem of selective recruiting. This matter was discussed ex
tensively at N.D.H.Q., and the results of the discussions were
outlined on 28 Sep 43 as toll~lS:

The Army is a male society developed by men over
centuries around the role of the fighting soldier. This
society is traditional and imposes rigid discipline and
harsh living conditions on the individual in order to
build up and maintain the type of physical and mental
fitness required for effective action in the field. Upon
entering the. Army the modern civilian male soon learns to
subordinate his mv.n personality to his new role in the
Armyt for •••his life ~~ll eventually depend upon it. ~
becomes a soldier first and an individual second.. ., . ". ....

Modern Armies have incorporated vromen into thoir
ranks. But Canadian Army women do not and are not expected
to fight. Rather their function is to take over the non
combatant operations of the Army so that more men may be
diverted to the fighting fronts. In short, women have
been put into uniform to do static jobs.

.. • • ~ 0 •

Though relegated to more static jobs in the Army,
women have been made to perform these duties under the
imposition of the traditional Al~y system, which •.. ~as

evolved for totally different purposes, i.e., the need
of the fighting soldier. This indiscriminate application
of masculine standards has created conflict. Current high
C.W.A.C. rejection and discharge ~ates on grounds of
emotional instability are indicative of the difficulty Of
adjustment to the Army which women are experiencing. Our
survey among C.W.A.C. Other Ranks illustrated that Army
WOmen were at a loss to underst.and a system Which seems to
do little more than put restrictions on their personal
freedom and individuality, and to deny them ordinary living
comforts. Women are resisting SUbmergence of their m~l
indiViduality to the Army sys"cem. They still remain '.,vomenfirst and soldiers second. __e ' u .~_. -

To the extent that a happy Corps makes for a
widely and well advertised Corps do the int.ernal atfaj.rs
to the C.W.A.C. become the concern of recruiting.

There seems to be general agreement that a policy
of selective recrUiting for C.W~A.C. should be adopted.
It is felt that such a policy would:

---~-------~-------------------~----------~-----------------------~

iE From the writer's personal observati.on, the problems which
arose as a result of the enlistment of poorer types was a
great deal less serious as early as the latter part of 1945.
Although there was no policy laid down stating that such
women were to be discharged earliest, this was generally
the case; and either because of misconduct or bp-t'U"l\1£!O "l't _-, - - -- --~
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Raise the general standard of enlistment.

Improve the prestige of the Corps.

Ensure a greater percentage of personnel suitable for
trades training.

Remove discipline problems which freque~tly aris7 in
low category personnel incapabl~ of traaes train~ng

yet unwilling to do general dut~es. ,

((H.S.4) D.G., C"W.A.C .. Narr5tive~ £J? ill,
Appx 17)

74. Although the system of selective recruit;ing had
the desired effects ot raising the general standard of enlistment,
improving the prestige ot: the,Corps$ and removin.g discipline
problems,it provided no assurance that the Corps could be main
tained at the desired strength. It appears, however, to have been
the policy governing recruiting until recruiting was discontinued
two years later.

75. Under the regulations dr3V'i'n up on the formation of
the C.~.A.C., only British SUbjects might be enlisted. On 19 Dec 43
it was noted that a ruling had been received from American authorities
to the effect that they had no objection to the enlistment of
United States citizens in ·the C.VI.A.C. (HQS 20··6-Y: D.11..O. (C) to
D.1\.•R., 19 Jan 43). When ne',,"! C. YL.A. C. Regulations were authorized
in 1943, provision was made for women from the United States to
enlist, and theC.W.A.C. was publicized at recrUiting centres
already set up in such centres as Boston, BUffalo, Detroit, st Paul
and Seattle. It was noted, however~ that most of those who pre
sented themselves for enlistment were in the 18~20 age group and
did not prove to be satisfactory soldiers. Accordingly, enlistment
of United States citizens ceased in January 1944.

76. Recruiting was also carried on in Newfoundland from
July 43 until February 1945. It~~s a difficult matteT for many
reasons: there was no accorn..rnodation in Newfoundland for the,
housine of recruits; no arrangements had been made for C.W.A.C.
personnel resident in Newfoundland post-discharge benefits; and
early results obtained diD not indicate that a sufficient nllif.ber of
WOmen could be obt.ained to justify the adminiBtrative diff'icult:i.es
necass'ary (W.D., Da G.. t C:'1. A. C. J Februar:)' 1945 Appx ltD").

77. At no time was the recruiting sltuation comple'li$lJr
satisfactory. Lack of careful selec"tiion, particularly until '
February 1944, proved expensive and was also a deterrent to the
en11stmen"c ot more desirable ty'pes of women. The dem.and appears
always to have been generally greater than the supply~ and the
public never seemed aware of the genuine need for C.W.A.C.
personnel.

TRAINING

78. The Regulations which governed the C.W.A.C. from its
formation contaiped no instructions re8ardine training beyond the
general statement that D.Os.C. Vlere responsible for 't11hatever t,rain..~
ing was necessary for recruits. Such training was often carried
out after duty hours, since recruits were usually employed immediL,tely
upon enlistment.
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79. In October 1941 the Director of Military Training
drafted a basic training syllabus which W9S approved and made
available in p&~uhlet form in Janu?ry 1942 (HQ 54-27-111-26, vol 1:
Print to D.M.T.,·? Jan 42). Cadet training and other syllabi were
also drawn up, and issued to Districts.

80. The need for a training centre which would provide
standardized trainlne soon.became obvious, and on 1 Feb 42 part of
MacDonald COllege at Ste Anne de Bellevue was leased from McGill
University f~r this purpose (P.C.174, 1942). The new Training
Centre was taken over officially by a Boa1~ of Officers on 22 Feb
(~.D. No 1 C.W.A.O.(A)T.C., 22 Feb 42) ~~o male officers were
placed in charge with C.W.A.C. office·rs assisting, and five male
N.C.O. instructors arrived on 23 Feb (Ibid:· 23 Feb 42). On the
same day, the first basic training course, ooverine basic tratning
and administration, cOrr1.'1lenced y,ritrl a total of 156 all ranl{s in
attendance (H~ 54-27-111-26, vol 1: O/A C.W.A.C. ciruclar letter,
13 Feb 42). The course ,was completed on 14 Mar and the graduates
were insfected by the Minister of National Defence (W.D. No 1
C.W.A.C. A)T.C., 14 f,iar 42). Seventeen vromen VTere selected from
the course as potential instructors~ and were required to attend
a special course which beBan on 16 Mar (Ibid: 16 Mar 42). New
basic training and administration courses began on 30 t!ar 42 for
176 311 ranks (Ibid: 30 ~ar 42). On the completion of these the
same procedure was-followed and courses for prospective instructors
and provosts began on 20 Apr. Junior C~~ander Dover took over the
command of the Training Centre on 31 Mar (Ibid: 31 War).

81. ApprOXimately 300 newly-enrolled personnel attended
the first basic training course for r~cruits which began on 27 Apr
(IbiS: 27 Apr 42). Basic traininG at MacDonald College continued
until November 1942, after which the Training Centlte ~\1as given over
to advanced and cadet training.

82. A new Basic Training Centra had been set up in
Verml11ion~ Alberta, in July 1942, in buildinGS which had formerly
housed the Provincial Agricultural College and which were capable of
accommodating 500 hasic trainees monthly. Basic training courses
oommenced on 3 Aug {W.D. No 2 C.W.A.C.(B)T,C' J .} Aug 42). Male
personnel were supplied by M.D. 13 to take charge of training
tmtil sufficient C.W.A.C. instructors were trained and available.
In 1944 it seemed obvious that no marked increase in recruits was
likely, and that the third Training Centre at Kitchener would be
sufficient to handle all basic training. No 2 C.\"l.A.C.(B)T.C. was
therefore reduced to nil strength on 15 ~ay 44.

83. It was decided in 1942 that a second Training Centre
WliS needed in eastern Canada, and the site decided upon was the
camp oocupied by No 10· C.A.(B)T.C. in Kitchener. The advance par":;y
of C.W.A.C. personnel arrived in Kitchener on 17 Oct 42, fol1~ied

three days later by the first group of recruits (W.D. NQ 3 C.'.'!.A.C.
(B)T.C.} 20 Oct 42). Sufficient accomrnodation was available in
this cwnp for training 1,000 personnel. Basic training began on 26
Oct 42. On 31 r·.1ay 45, WIlen No 1 C.~VtA.Ct(A)T.C. ViTas reduced to nil
strength, the cadet course ~oved to Kitchener. No 3 C.W.A.C.(B)T.C.
was redesignated No 4 C.W.A.C. T.O. and was disbanded ~ith effect
from 30 Oct 45.

84. In addition to basic and cadet training, other regimental
oourses were given, inclUding Advan~Gd Corps Training, N.e.O. courses.
Warrant Officers COt~rses and Regimental Officers courses. A pre-
basic English language course was begun at Kitchener in the summer

. of 1944 for French-speaking personnel. C.W.A.C. personnel also
attended Chemical Ylarfare ann rrA~hn; f'llA ()f' Tl'la1~..,.".... i-4 n", ... "'......,..~~ ~~
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TRADES TRAINING

85. Vfuen the C.W.A.C. was organized and it was expected
that fully qualified recruits would be enlisted no provision was
made for the trades training of its personnel. The fact soon
became obvious that some special training in such Axmy trades as
driv!ng t cooking Ordnance duties, etco f would be necessary in
order to enable C.W.A.C. personnel to replace soldiers satisfactor
ily. In addition, it had been noted from tinle to time that, while
a "type of girl with good educational standards is joining the
Corps, she has no trades qual1fioationsA but she could be quiokly
trained under proper 1.nstruction It (IIQS (j984) vol 1: D .r·~ .&R. to
D.A.G.(A}, 10 Sap 42). 'Any such training was, however, to be the
responsibility of the O.Os.C. (H~ 54-27-111-26, vol 1: D.A.G. to
D.M.T., 23 Nov 41). In M.D. 2 advantage was taken of an offer
made by the Regional Director of the Dominion-Provincial War
Emergency Training Programme on 9 Oct 41 to train C.;7.A.C. personnel
as cooks at the Central Technical School in Toronto. On 29 Oct
it was noted that na short course of instl"uctions for drivers in
motor mechan1cs u was being held in M.D. 3 (~: O/A C.W.A.C. to
C.W.A.C. Stafr Officer, M.D. 12. 29 Oct 41). and in M.D. 10 C.W.A.C.
personnel undervlent training as ~ireless operators at the University
ot Manitoba durinG the school year of 1941-42 (~: D.C.C. U~D. 10
to Seoretary. Department of National Defence, 3 Dec 41)

86. \Vhile undoubtedly the question of trades training
had received general consideration at N.D .H.~.) the first large
scale plan tor training in any trade appears to have been advanced
by the M.G.O., who wrote to the A.G. on 14 Jan 42 as follows:

It is proposed to utilize enlisted C.W.A.C. personnel
to the maximum extent possible in the M.G~O. Branch in
order to release "An oategory soldier personnel) particUlarly
tradesmen for Overseas servioe. A programme , using such
personnel in Ordnance Workshops in the Army both in Canada
and Overseas, can be undertaken with great confidence that
it will suoceed as women are now being used in industry,
both in mWlitions and other war plants for iteavy as 'Nell as
light work of a similar nature.

Women are used in Ordnance Workshops in England to
repair tanks and from observations of our officers dUI~nR

visits to Ordnance Workshops in England S?T''''',rcx~rately 3.5~
to 4010 of the total personnel comlists of women.

All Ordnance Workshops in Canada are being sUl~eyed

at the moment to determine the exact number of WOflon that
can be used ~ We know we can use a minimum of 1500 i'lomen.
Authority is requested to recruit and train that number.

The Director of Mechanical Maintenance advises me
you have agreed, in principle, to a separate establismnent to
be known as the "Canadian Women's Army Corps - Ordnance
Division". The C.W.A.C. establishment, in part, will include
one senior officer, three junior officers and four clerks
in the Directorate of Kechanical ~aintenance. In each
District there will be a minimum of one officer vlith one'
clerk The larger districts i:'llll have two or three officers
with three or four clerks. The establishment will vary in
accordance ~~th the number of women undergoing training in
each District, It is proposed to recruit 500 wOmen per
month for three months.

He stated that facilities existed to train the 1,500 women in
technioal schools in addition to thoRe who were then in training 1

,I and concludeq with the firs,t definite proposal for the emploY1!1ent
of C.W.A.C. Dersonnel overseas:
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••• the C.C. 1st Canadian Base Ordnance Workshop ••. is
aware of the large number of women already being used
in Base Ordnance Workshops with the British ~rmy and
he has suggested, and we concur ~hat 500 of this 1,00
women be despatched Oversea about the 1st AU~ustf 1942,
to work in the 1st Canadian Base Ordnance Workshop.

(Ibi~: M..•G.O. to A.G., 14 Jan 4.2)

81. On the following day, however) it was pointed out
that there was no necessity, but instead a Upositive objection",
to. the formation of a "separate division of the C.W.A.C. tor the
Ordnance". It vtas agreed that the normal scheme of command and
administration or the Corps was much more desirable and convenient
than any special organization (Ibid: D. of O. & A. to D.A.G.,
15 Jan 42). It was considered t1i'B't eventually 1,500 C.W.A.C. .
personnel could be provided for employment with the R.G.O.C. (~).

88. On 19 Ju1 42 Vaj-Gen H.F.G Letson~ then A.G.,
asked the opinion of the C.G.S., Q.M.G. and ~I.G.O. concerning an
expansion tf the programme of employment of the C.W.A.C. He wrote:

In view of the large drain that has been made on
manpower in this Country for the Armed Service$, I feal
that the replacement of men by women in the Army can be
e~tended bevond ·the point now contemplated.

I fe(~l that tpey could be used extensively in Anti
Aircraft Artillery, actually nanning and firing the guns~

in the R.C.h.M.O , in the R.C A.S.C.~ in fact in all
places wharf' they have the physical ability to perform.
the necessaly duties.

The pl)licy already approved does eHvisage a wide
employment of women, but if my suggested course of action
is to be followed it will be necessary to place WOmen -

. after they have completed their Basic Training in advanced
Training Centres. This will entail an expansion of these
facilities ~ventually. The immediate problem is to seek
authori ty f')r the extension of the employment of women in
the Army, C:lad to investigate means of g1ving them the
neoessary advanced training

In ;>outh Africa~ Great Britain and the U.S., this
policy is now in effect, and I feel that the time is now
due for us to extend the field of employment of vomen to
the fullesJ extent.

A ~ ugh estimate has been made, indicating that
eventually some 20,000 women can be usefully employed on
tasks alrendy approved; I feel confident then an extension
of the abo're mentioned policy vlould result in a substantially
larger number being .employed.

(HQS 8984, vol 1: A.G. to C.G.S.~ Q.M.G.
and M.G.O., 19 ~ul 42)

The other Military Members concurred in the proposal (Ibid: Minutes
2,3 and 4). It was painted out that the rUnister, ~he-(f.G.S. and
the A.G. were all pressin~ for action in this regard (Ib~: Macklin
to D.A.G.(A) and n.A.a.(B-), 30 Jul 42).

89- At a meetine of the Army Council on 29 Jul 42, the
question of the employment of personnel of the C.W.A.C. in operational
uni ts was dis cussed generally. The C.G. S. stated that women Viel"e
alreadv hAina Qm ..... l ............ ..:1 .:- T' __ "A-'- ,,-
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roles such as ,"the operation of predic tors, G. L. sets t and in
operation rooms and had proved quite satisfactory". It -mlS decided
at this meeting that experimental training of C.W.A.C. personnel should
be oarried out with a view to their being e v'entually employed in the
actual handl ipg al. d fir! ng of anti-airoraft BUDS {Ibid: ' Extract
from minutes of meeting of Amy Council. 29 J'ul 42~D.M. &; R.
pointed out, hQ1,!\}ever, that demands for several thousand C."'T.A.C.
personnel were Oljf.iS'tending, end that until sufficient cooks, clerks,
and women for otller "sedentary oooupetions Cl were provided no attempt
shou'ld be made to place C.W.L.O. in operational duties (Ibid: D.M. & R.
to D.A.G. (A.), 9 Aug 42). It wa,s decided, therefore,that tftor the
present ••. C.W.l.C. may be employed in operational units only on H.Q.
Comd Fortress Plotting Room and G.OoR. to (Ib.i<i: Minute 2). D.M. &: R.
considered thf,t the setting up of trades schools for C.'.V.A. C. personnel
was "vitally necessa~J" unless it was anticipated that sufficient
personnel CO'~ ld be found f rom en lis trnent s in oiviI life for the
ftseden tary rccupat Ions If (Ibid) • ,

90. Lt""Col ;r.E. McKenna was instructed to visit all
Milit ar1' rlstric ts to ascertain the number and types of vncnncies
for women, the trainin~ facilities available.' He renorted on 19 A\~

as follow~,: -

, •• I would resr€! ctfull y point out thEJ t in stud~rine; the ty'uss
)f present,employrn6nt of C.'7.A.C. personnel, there is A
great similarity in all Districtsw It comprises mostly
clerical 'lA'Orkers, (steno0r~phers, typists and clerks) cooks,
waitresses t storeworren and general dut ies, The re is n
conspicuous absence of cenand for technicaD.y trained girls.
This may be attributed to the fact thet iI','hen orip';in~l dennnds
were aske d for, a certain number of technicians ~:.rere included
in returns. but, they 'l;'iere not available and the re appe ared
no hope of their being supplied. Demands vrera then kept to
more or less non-technical trades.

All Distric ts are en:dously loolcing forward to the
est,sblishment of trades training for C.~:!.A.C. personnel.
This particularly applie s to the mid~'western Distric ts, where
girls of goo d educ etlan, but wi thout any specialized train in@;
ere enlisting and performing more or less menial tasks.

After their basic training if tbey were sent to trades
training ccurses trey would become of spe Cifll value in
replacing "Alf men.

When trades training for 0.'1.A.C. is actually in
rO'ree and units ,are able to see them employed at speoialized
work, there should be no dlfficul'i;y in obtaining through
Districts the numbers tbet can be used to replace soldiers
nm,'I] so employe d.

(Ibid: A.A.G. to A.G-., 19 Mlf" 42)

91. As a resu It, on 1 Sap 42 all oemends previ. ous1;,r
subr:itted for C."l.A.C. r.ersonneJ v\-ere cancelled, and D.Os.C. 'Were

,reqties:ted to provide N.D.H.Q.. vd,th B complete statement of'their
C."f.A.C. requirerrents in order to ascertain thE: numberfor whom it
would be necessn~J to provide trades training (Ibid: A.G. circular
letter 1 Sep 42). The fi rst trades traininf?, COU:"'!Jes under N. D. H. Q.
arrangements ap"ear to have begun on 12 Nov 42, ".'lith 1,5 personnel
attendin6 a clerks' course fit the Ed~onton ~'/ing, No 13 District Depot;
20 attending a cooks' course and 30 a d rivers v course 1:."\ t No 13
Vocational Training School (Ibid: A.G. to D.O.C. M.D. 13, 26 Oct 42).
During the next ~~ar, courses for Drivers I.C. were held at each of
the C.W.A.C. Training Centres and at 8=.5 C.D. & M.S., ''1oodstocY, Ontario.
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As deman<1s were filled it bec,eme possible to iFscontinue the courses
at the rEraining Cent res in 1945, leaving only the school at "voodstoc}\,
with a capacity of 50, to provide instruction for this troCle.' Courses
for Driver Mechanics were held at A-20 R.C.A.S.C. T.C., Red Deer~
Alberta, am No 1 C. 1IJ;A.C. (A)T.C. during 1943. Cooks' courses
were established at Ste Anne de Bell evue, Kitchener ano Calp;ary;
but requirement s were quickly 1'1 Ue d and No 3 C .'~r.F..C. (B) T. C. with
a capacity for 60 pqt~ntial 000 ks was left to Bll -op1;r future deP1r-.mc1~.,

Courses for cle rks and, stenO[-"rapne rs ..".ere usedmo~t extensivelY, and
were held in a number of soohoo 1s a cross Canado, Includ1 ng the Northern
Vocational School, Toronto, the High School of Commerce ,Ottavm,
Vancouver Technical Schoo 1, Edmonton Technical Scbcol, Saint John
Vocational School, Gordon Bell High School, Winnipeg, Kitohener
Waterloo Vocational Institute*, the Halifax Academy And the Saskatoon
Technical School. In addition, instruction was provided for small
numbers of the followina tradesv~men: instrument rrechanlc
draughts'wornen, equipment repairers, painters, kinetheodolite operators,
laboratory assistants, radiologists, storewomen, nursing O1.... oerlies,.
dental assistants and dental technicians, night-vision testers.

'92. From an unsatisfactory beginning, training gradua 11y
improved and' became standardized. Trades training fulfilled
the standar<lslaid down by D. Org, and the methods of regimental
trai ning wh loh evolved were co n81 dared gene rally satlsfactor~r0

DESPATCH OF C. W.11.. C. OVERSEAS AND 1'0 'IRE UNIT.ED s'rATES

95. It is not clear from t~e sources c~Hed when the
despatch of C. ~\T. A.C. personnel overseas was first considered. In
the various drafts of' Regulations drawn uT> during 1940 ano 1941, and
in the Ragu lsti ons f inn11 y ad opt ed, pro visi on was mare the tall
women who enrolled must undertake to serye "at home or abroan". The
first definite proposal anpears to have been put -rorth by the M.G.O.
on 14 Jan 42" He pointed out that larS8 numbers of vroman 'Nere
employed in the British Army Base Ordnance Workshops, and aUf-pested
that 500 C. 1Y.A.C. personnel mi~ht be despatched oyerseas in AUg'ust
1942 to "J'JOrk in No 1 Canadian Base Ordnance,~'lorkshop (H.Q.. 54-27-111...26,
vol 1: M.G.O. to A.G., 14 Jan 42).

94. In Februsry 1942 it was SUP-fasted by C.. M.R• .t;~. that
C.VI.A.C. personnel mi~ht be e,mployeo to replace 1,50 other rAnks
in a Static Base Lauridr:r which vms about to be established. The
manpo'Ner sborten'e was beg"i.nnine: to l;e e matter for (leep c0ncern,
and any obje ctions to the em ployrent of' C."l.A.C.. personnel m:rerseSi)
were set aside. On 10 l"eb 42 therefore, the proposRl Vlas 8ubr'1itted
to N. D.ff. Q.. (Repor t No 120. His to ri QQ.]. Off~cer.J...,.Qan~.ili§ ..D lti.l it A~·.x.
Ueadguarters, 31 Jul 44, paras 18-]9). On 6 May 42 C.M.H.Q. was
advised that the policy oteroploying C. t'r. A. C• personnel oversea.s
had been a/lproved. Two days later N.D.H.Q,. inquired whether C.~'J.A.C.

would be acoeptable for employmen tat the Base Ordnance Depot, and
added the. t ,0 might be sent by June, and further drafts up to a
maximum of 300 might be de spa tahe d. by Ausust (Ibid).

95. On 6 Jun 42 C.E.H~Q,. requested 200 C.rV.A.C. clerks
The reque st was a.pproved, end it was stated that· during August the
first draft of 200 C~~·[.A. C. personnel ....could be moved overseas. Since
the Static Base Laundry was not yet constructed) th e clerical personnel
were to be despatche dflrst (I!?!2.: para 20). A survey was rnade of. all

* Later completely under the Auspices of No 3 G.'\'.A.C. (B)T.C.
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C.r.:.H. Q.. offices in order to ascertain the number of "All category
soldiers who might be replaced by members of the C.W.A.C. The
result reveale d the t 301 :r-e raoIl..nel could be employed as replaoements
which, with administrative personnel, v~uld constitute a raquiren~nt

of enproxlmate1y 400 all ranks.

96. Accommodation consisted of three building converted
to barracks and capable of housing 510 all ranks was acquired, and
stores. and equ iprrent vIera to be provided by Brit ish source3 on a
scale equal to that of the A.T.S. (Ibid: para 24). Capt E ..A.
Sorby was 8DPointed C.W.A.C. Staff Officer overseas, ano arrived jn
London on 18 Aug 42 in order to· assist in preliminary preparations
for the fir st t'l raft.

97. Unexpected delays 'which had been encountered in
completing arranlSements for accornnodation postponed the cespstch
of' the fir st draft unt i1 2£ Oct 42. On.5 Nov, 104 all ranks arrivea
in the United Kinv-doM. (t,uartered at 38 South Street in London this
group was desip,nated No 41 Coy. A second f li~ht of 141 C."r .1\ .C.
perronnel, 1ated designated No ·~2 Co~r, reached London on 19 Dec 42
Elnd occupied Chesham Hotel Barracks.

98. The third fl:i<!ll t of 103 all ranks did not arrive
until 31 Mar 43. It was quertered in a group of hou'ses knCYfJn
as Sussex Square Barracks nnd constituted Nb 43 Coy. O~ 17 May 43
the fourth flight-of 85 personnel arrived for employment at Head~

quarters, C.R.U., and formed No 47 Coy. The draft for No 1 Static
Base Laundr-y finally arriveCl on 29 cTul 43. The next five fli¢?hts,
disembarking in the United Kinedom on 21 Feb, 18 Apr, 8 May, 9 Jun
and 4 Jul 44 respe ctively, served as reinforcemen ts. A total of
25 drafts were despatched overseas, .and two additional companies
were set up later, 1. e. NOS 50 and 51 Coys.

99. Women in the United Kingdom were allowed to enlist
in the C• .1.11.. C. if the Y' were;

(a) Canadian-born

(b) Canadian by right of domic:tle

(c) Married to a Canadian soldi-er

They had also to obtain a rele ese from the Bri.tish Ministry of Labour
and for A.T.S. personnel wishing to transfer to the C.~·I.A.C. the
permission of the "Jar Off ice was necessary. The total number of
personnel enlisted in the United Kingdo:'71 was 322 ((H.S. 4) C.~:!.A .C.
Miscellaneous Statistics, Book 1, Appx liB 1", p. 12).

100. Traininl"" i'or recruit s in the United Kin!'"ao:m wes a
modified form of the sta~dard basic training syllabus. Tbe first
group of recruits, numbering 39, completed basic trainin~ on 19 Feb 43
((H.S. 4) D.G. ,C.~:I.A.C. Narrative, QQ cit, Appx ']). On 23 Feb a
C.'\T.A.C. officers? training -increment was added to No 1 O.C.T.U. Win~,

Overseas Canadian Traininf', School at Bordon, Hants. A three-week
course followed closely that of· the regUlar o.C.'r.D. At the end of
tIle first course, the C.W.A.C. O.C.T.U. classes were t.ransferred to an
A.T.S. Trainini?' School, anc the course was extended to cover eight
weeks.
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101. During her visit to Canada in September ond October
1942 General Knox discussed with the A.G. the possib1lity of sendin(~
C.a.A.C. officers oversees for attachment to A.T.S. Traininp Schools.
The pronosal was BJy,')roved by the !'lar Office in November. It Has
3Q'reed that the attilchment '.vould be of about three months? duration,
e~d thet approxirnab3ly eight offic ers would be respoto~le~ eaoh month.
The first group, cCDslstinr of 12 officers, was despatched in
December with the sncond fli$t of replacement personnel. ·The C."l.A.C.
officers were to viHit A.T.So training centres, end ''''erE: to be attached
in rotation in 'sna1 t grou ps to the ''lar Office and to one of the Brit ish
or Scottish oOMmand~. Senior officers were then to proceed to the
senior Officers Sch~lol at Ba~shott, and junior officers to the Junior
Officers School at l:gharn. This system WB,S later replaced by an
exohfu"1g8 of C.W.A.C. and A.T.So officers for a period of three months'
duty.

102. Early in 1944 both overseas and in Ottawa oonsideration
was given to the ..l8stion of employing C.Vl.A.C. personnel in rear
areas of the operftiona1 theatre. The policy was approved, and a
survey revealed tInt an additional 1,173 C.~V.A.C. personnel could be
employed in opera ional areas, at Headqua rters, C. R. U., and at
CoMoH.~. SUbse~fntly C.W.A.C. personnel served in Italy, in
North _1've stern Eur 1pe, and \']ith S. H. A. :';. F. '

1030 C, :'I.A.C. personnel also served in the Uni ted States
in Washingtop ar..', Detroit. On 17 Dec 41 three C.S.1I1s. were despatched
to Wash ingtor, fIJi:" duty. By the eno of March 1943 a total of 106
personnel we:.'e er..p1oyed in 'getroit &: "iashington, and were administered
by No 36 Coy wh'.ch had been estflbJ.isheO in V!ashington duriDP the
latter part of 1942. By the end of 1943 A.T.S. personnel recruited
in the Wes',' Inlies and trained in Canada had replaced the C,;','I.A.C.
attached if) the Brit ish Army Staff for duty, and it was est:i.mfltec thGt
thereafte'" no .'flore than 100 C."!.A.C. personnel would be required for
duty in 'i1shin:;tono No 36 Adm Unit was reduced to nil stren,c:th
on 28 Fer 46 and' its personnel v'lere retur.ned to Canada for c11 s-oosel
with the exce!1t.ion of 45 who reIns inee behj.nd on subsistence to' be
adminis t;;red b;! the Cane d:la n Army Starf (W. Do No 36 Adm Unit
c.,rl.A.( ,28 Feb 46) ~

Co':I.A. c. MILITARY j'UID PIPE BANDS

10'+. , A brass band and a pipe band ,'ere authorized to form
on 'j Aug 42 and were used peneral1 y for recru it ing purposes ouring
19.c}·~4. Between August and December 1943 the t\VO bands mElde a ,
COt s t-to-coast tour of Cane dian c1 ties eccompanie d by two r, ."1. A.C.
of.'iJers am a recruiting Sergeant.., The second tour held from
M, reh to November 1944 achieved greater success than the first
tor:'-. in 1945 it was no longer necessary to use the bands for re~ruiting
ur~oses. Accordine1y both ba~ds were despotched overseas and toured

5?lgl"nd and the Continent. '" ,

'WOMEN'S SERVICES HEALTH C~TTRES R.C. A.M.e.

105. Two 'Women's Services Health Cent res were authori~ed
to form in 1944, No 1 '·:.S.HoCo a~ Harrison HotSprinf?s, B.C., and
No 2 'I/.S.H.C. a.t' Oakville. Ontar1o. Their purpose was to provide
convalescent and remedial care for female members of the three
S~rvices ('V.D., D.G., c.~aloA.C., March 194·5, Appx liA" p. para 71).
It. was anticipated the t by the operation of t.'I1ese centres the number
of discharges might be reduced to a larp,e extent, but it v',rae emphcsi7ed
that "p.sychiatric cases end behp. viour pro blems were not suit. able for
admissicn to these centres'" (Ibid.. : para 72). No 1 W.S.H.Co runctionet~
from 2 J'An' ,ic;, un+.; 1 ~, .T.:u"'. ,., (.. o",,</ 1\T" ? 1'I Q n,.. .p~_, 1'\__ II II .... ~.,
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MADRES

106. In October 19 5 1t was decided to' appoint flU! tably
qualified C.W .A.C. officers ElS Assistants to the Protestant Chaplains.
Five "Madres" were appointed and employed in Halifax, Toronto,
K1 tchener, Otta1;'Vti and Vencou,rer. Their dut ies, Which were not confi ned
to Protestant salone, were much the smne as those of' the Padres
with ·the exception that they did not hold church services. It was
considered that these officers contributed'8 great deal to tbe ~enera1

we).fare and morale of Pe rsonnel.

PROPOSALS FOR REORG~rIZATION

107. Early in 1945 investigation proved the t C. ''l.A. C.
administration vIas top-heavy and uneconomical. Strength returns
dated 12 Dec' 44 showed the t .566 officers and 11,576 ot-he r ranks
were employed in Ganada and adjacent regionf1 as follows:

All ranks

Emplo~redas rep1f.l cement s
Depot. staffs
Administrative unit staff s
Trai ning cent re. steff s
In training (basic or advanced)
On draft
Miscellaneous (in schoola, on discharge,

etc)

7,781
661

1,650
368
618

27
1,037

12,142

( 1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

In other worda, 2,3D. all ranks on depot and unit staffs were
employed to administer 7 J 781 all ranks. Since employing units
were 81rea~y allotted administrative personnel for their complete
establishment, part or wh lch tre. 7: 781 replacements filled, two
different staffs were being provided to administer the same
replacement personnel. It was sUf"gested therefore the tall C.-.:; ..L-C.
replacement personnel should be taken on the strength of the
employing units; the t C. lV.A. C. administrative units be <Usbanded;
and that C.t"'l.A.C. a.dministrative staff's should be reduced to a
scale of one officer and two N.C.Os. 1n units employing un to .
200 C."l.A.C. replacements (H.q,.S. 20-4-Y, vol 2: Chairman, ",7.;£.I.C.,
to D.S.n., 20 ~en 45).

108. It was pointed out in considerine these su~~estions
that the t\'\K) main points to receive consideration 'were the jncreased
responsi bi1i ty 1..'I.t: ieh ,,,,oulc1 be placed on the employj n:" unl i s, And the
decrease in responsJbi1ity and control hela by the C.llI.A.C. as a Corps
over its mem bers employe d in units•. The advantar'es T:,?h ich vrould be
gained by carryint? out the se su,'!~estions were:

Unified responsibi lity
Unified contro 1
Unified loyalty
C.W.A.C. Administrative Officers within the emnlovina
Unit who e.re familiar with the. t Unit's problems .. .
Saving in administrative. manpower by utilization of
services already set up for administration within the
employing Unit.

(6) Saving in administrative manpower by eliminating
duplication in pape r work.

(?)C.W.A.C. administrative personnel surplus in consequence
of the above available to fill large r.emands for C:~f.A.• C.
personnel now outstanding.
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The d isadvant ee;es ",ere lis ted as ·fo .110ws:

(1) . Reducti.on· in c.W~A. c. espri t de corps so fer as
personne1,.emplqyed with other than C~W.J\.C. Units
are concerned •

.. (·2) ·Administration of· C.\'l.A. C~ emplo.yed ~ rsonnel,
decentral ize.d·.

(,,) .Administrat:ton of C. 1l1'.A. C. employe d pe rsonnel more
dependent· in, the v,arious ·Units upon the Officer

. Conmanding .~ho.. can not deal as adequately with problems
peouliar to women as" can a C.W.A.G. Administrative .
Un1t Comniarid er •

'(Ibid: Survey of C.W.A.C. Administrative
Org~lzation,.undate~)

109. These suggestions were considered carefully during
the following months. It was agreed that the reorganization of the

. Corps was 'not appropria te at that time, and the t the matter should
be reviewed in 1946. It was decided, however, that a test case~

should be set up at No 2 District Depot in Toronto by reduoing No 19
Adm Unit to nil streneth and placing its personnel on the strength
of the Denot (Ibid: Minutes of a meetinp held ••• 13 Nov 45). The
test was carried"OUt ana reported upon f,lS fo 110'Ns:

No 19 Adm Inistrative Unit, C~\fAC wh ich a dminis tered
C~5rAC at No ..2 D.D" was ••• reciuced to nil streneth· ,.
effective 14 JAN 46 and its personnel abrmrbed into the
~NE of No.2 District Depot. Thin action involved
a reduc·tion in orr.:anization of 4 offlcern ann 33 other
ranks, the' authorized strenft~h of No. 19 AdI'!in Unit,.
CWAC.: '

Consequent upon the reduction to nil streilBth of
No·. 19 Admin Unlt C~:IAC) the 00 No. 2 Distric t Denot
assuma d full· res._ onsibility for the a <t'TI 1.nistration of
C~VAC on stI'e1)f,th of No. 2 D.D. and also of a
miscellaneous grcu p .of' CWAC employed and livine- ··'1ithin
his camp. are a, rot ~arrie.d on strength of other Unit s

. such as CDC, RCRIvIE, ..sOE. These CWAC \vere attnched
from the ir re spa ctive units to No.2 D. D. for a~ Jpurpose~

except duty.
, .

The QC No. 2 Dis,tr1ct Depot. then dele gated disci p
l1narypowers end re sponsi bi lity for the C~'1AC wit hin
too camp area to the CWAC off icer who had been OC No. 19
Admin Unit CWAC and who was nov., oarrie d on the HWE of
No.2 District Depot. It is consldered that this
centralization of c ontro 1 in the hand s of a Ci",fAC" Offic e1'
is essential to the 'smooth administration of CWAC within
an area or unit. -

I) • •

••. on 29 Apr 46» arter more than tDree monthsrtrial~ all
concerned in tID 2 expressed great satisfaction with the
changed system of aoministration, ano could visualize no
disadvan'Ge~es sri. sin:; as a result of the ohanP.:e.
Administration ~_'\las running alon.? smoothly :md' e't"fici antly
and at the Sar:1e tjme a saving in authorized o'!.'!>'!'aniz0tion
of 4 officers ,and 33 other ranks had beeri ef'fected
bJT the reduction of No. 19 Ji{]Jry.in Unit C·-tAC to ni 1 stren9''G

In Vie'.": of the fluccess 0:' the t est case !18 oe j n }JlD 2
at No.2 DIstrict De~ot, it is recommenden thAt this
new sJ~tem of ad~inistration be nut into effect ~enerally

should the ·C"IAC mob il ize again at some future date.

(Ibid: Capt I.:!!.... Chesterfield to D. Org;
22 Jul 46)
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It was nointed out that under tnis syate.m of administration the only
C.i.'l.A.C~. units reCJ!lired would be C. W.A.C. depots and Training Centres.
All other serving members of the C."J.A.C. would be carried on the
strength of existi,ng Army units (Ibid).

DEMOBI UZATI ON

110. "l1th the cessation of hostilities, the return from
overseAS of the men for whom the C.'''l.AoC. had furnished replacenents,
end the reduc ti on in 8 trength of'the Canadlan Army, it we s no longer
necessary to retain C.W.A.C. personnel in tre armed forces of Cen~da.
On 22 ~,IIar 46 it was noted that the C."l.. A.C. was to be demobilized
"as rapidly as the exigencies of the Service permit". Instructions
issued later stated that c."r.A.C. demobilization was to be oompleted
by 30 Sep 46.

111. Thus, after five years of service, the C.~.A.C. ~lsep~eared.

The efficiency of t'h at service may be open to question, but it '1 lould
appear that it had served its mai n purpose of relievin~ the man pO'wer
shorta~e at a time wren it seemed most critical. The fact that t~ere

was no"precedent in CArE da for a 110men t s Army Corps, ano that the five
'rears of its exis tenc e '!lere t":iven over in a larrre measure to experi
mentinp: with various systems- of' or~anizRtion and an~inistration,
undoubtedly hindered the quantity end quality of servlce.

112. The fo 110'Ni n~ !'1essp..~e fron the AIA. G. to all ranks,
C.~'l.A.C., was despatched on 3 Aug-46:

On behalf of the Minister of Nationp.l Defence and
Members of the Armv Council I extend heartiest con~ratula~

tions to all members of the Canadian Women 18 Army Corp:,;
on the occasion of its firth birthday 13th AuSU at 1946.
Duri ng the ra st five years you have established ar.
enviable record of oevoted and efficient service and as
you "stand down ll you can look with justifjeble pride on

, your Bch ievements. Now wi th your task completed, your
objective att ained, we are confident the t you wlll carry
into your homes and communities the saMe fine spirit, the
same enthusiastic servic e you have sho".1I1 in the Army ~

rememberin~ always that as citizens of this Brest Dominion
you have f.1Il equal responsibility in peace as in war.

RECOl,iliiliNDATIONS

113. In August, 1946, Lt-Col D.I. Royal, O.B.E., then C.'·'.A.C.
Staff Officer at N.D.R.I~., prepared a "Report end RecoTr.meIilAtions on
the Cane dian "lomen Vs Army Corps {t submitted uin the hope that it may be
u-seful in tl'e event of' anothe'r eire rgency, necessitAti nP:' the eroployment
of women in tr.e Army". She stated:

"'hile it is aunr ecia ted t~a t l"?d icel chflrtr'!'es in
Army oreanization may render these reco~~endations ob~olete,
it is f e1 t U; at certain fu no 8J11en t als wi 11 :rern~j n 8n~ tha t
valU£tble tiJ'TB might· be saved by experience P.:Ajned jn t.~e

hand linP' of ,nomen fluri np: the PBst flve ye ars.

Col Royal pointed tha t it V'K>uld be hi~h 1y desirable th~t a "JoMenvs
Force be a;J!lroved iT1Medjately in the event of another v'ar, thus
paviI:\§': the way for early "man"'no"l1er planninplt ::'Ind t}'le recruitl n~ of
women for employment in static formations. If it should be decifieo
to en1is t women, they sh oula be represent ed in the initj a1 plannin~
and di scussi on~ h" A ~ ri01 A "..rl ...... _ ~--- .L..'L.._ 'n_ - - ~ -- - -
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women if necessary". If regu lat ions were nrP.tvn up in A~VaTlCe, and
if accommodation and uniforms were avai lable when enl istment shou ld
COMmence, much of the cliITic-ul t~r experienced i.n the organi7.8tion of
of the C.~'!.A.·O., as noted in this ret'ort, would be avoided.- Inst.ean
of publishing separate reeulations for a C.'~!.A •.C.) amendments rdgoht
be \YI'itten into K.H. (Can) as was done with J;t.... R. & I.

114. Col Royal pointed out that the system of administering
the C.~'J.1\.C. had proven ~ne rally "top-heav;r" anr. thf't in future
care should be taker. to reduce dtiplication of administration os far
as possible. A special Directorate at N.D.H.Q,. to deal with !!enerp.l
matters pert~linin~ to A C."f.A.C. woule'! ap,ain be necessary, In addition
to a Director of C.'.'f.A.C., it miptt prove valuable to appoint an
officer in -other Directora tes adminlsterinp, women to be resDonsible
for any details pertaining to C.1.A.C. personnel. Liaison could be
maintained between the Director, C.~·J .A.C., and these officers
representing other Directorates.

115. Since the Utop-heavyu administration was particularlY
noticeable -at unit levels, it was suggested that-unit staffs be
decreaseo, and that administrative personnel be carried on District
rather than unit establishrrents _in order to establish a direct
channel of communication to Dlstric t Headquarters on welfare and
policy matters; to facilitate training, movement and promotions of
such personnel; to provide a pool of officers ano N.G.Os. for
replacement of personnel in C."!.i\.C. depots ?JlO Training Centres;
and to assure a standard1:~,ation of policy in arees where sever21
units were concentrated.

116. The inouction of vorren into the Arm:..,. ann their initiAl
training seemed to be- best done by 'Women. Depots" ano -Training Centres
simil8r to those ',A.t'l ich had been establ ishe d nnd proven adequ8ue migh t

-again b,e set up.

117. C.'OJ. A. C. personnel rece ived 801" of the Arm'! rAtes of
pay, with equal trades pay and commHnn and staff pay. Col Royal
reconmenneo that, should f.) C.t'I.A.C. ar'-81n be organi'7ed, WC!'2en he
given basic pay equal to thr-:lt of the r::ien. It was feJt also that
dependent '5 alJ.O'l."lance should be I:"ranted to C.'~J.A.C. personnel Tl'!arrien
to men in the armed forces to the sar·1e extent that it wac; gra:lted
to civ:ilian wives to service rren. The clothing allowance of $15.00
on enlistzrent and $3.00 quarter] y thereafter l)roved inadequDte, ann
should either be increased in future on the -basis of nreve:ilinr- costs
or replaced by an issue of such clothing. - •

118. '!lith regard to the is sue of clothing, Col Royal
stated that while the scale of issue proved adequate,. lithe importanoe
of appropriate and smart lmiforJ1113 c8I.'1not be too greHtl~r s"tressed ll ,

and added that is effect oil llmorale ,health, efficienc~r of serving
personnel, recruiting end pUb11c opinion is great". The summer
unifoTs proved impractical and were seldom 'IDrn. The waterproof
coat, which was worn as a topcoat, left muon to be desired: Col
Royal mentioned that, vIhl1e it was not practical to make fletailed
recommend ations regarding cloth ing, it was important that sufficient
stocks of cloth ing should be on hi:'uHl v..hen actual recruit1ne commenced.

119. ConcernlI?-g training, Col Royal stated 'that Hit is
considered important that in any fUture mobjlization the necessity
for training be realized immediatelyll and that "this is particularly
vital in the case of orf icers". In addition she pointed out:
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It .cannot 'be. ov.·er~emphasized•• .'th t'~her~ C,l Off"icers'
alid ·,NCO.~, are e:x;pe cted. to ,act as .personnelers for
fem.alei ,personn~l,: 9pe~lal' and cerefu~, tr-a is peeded.

· Experience of' the ie st ? ·years h~s. proven . eed tor
·instroc·tton 'in ,,~men management, .welfare; ed1oal."·
education and.the,tendenoy·has be~nto at S his'
training '~are and .more. Lack ot such train1 .. in 'earlY
servic e proved. a gre.et Ihandioap to man~r ot: r ori~ina.l

officers. .:

120. As a resu 1t·ot' tlle' appointment "of Edu6ationa l' Officers,
·the eouceti'onel st:md,ards of the C.1

·' • .:-\.C. anpeeredto have been."
Improve~.,. and it ~;tas feit tt'B t. "such Officers sh auld be included "
in ·establish·menta· from the b'eginrilne!'. A ~eneral irrrDrov.er:ent i~n "
morale was,'notiQed with the !3'Opo1.ntment of. C. 1'f.A.C. Mesnin: Officer~,

and'in the event o'!' future mobiliz8tion it .:as conhide:-ed thr:t tr.e~e

officers·m1pft.t be used to n £reet extent» C."T.l.C. -,relfars.o:·-'icerg·
end Madres .also proved useful in helping to inc·rease thp. ·efficlenc,Jr

of' C~''l..A.C.,nersonnel.· Better,rredical eduoation was.' Gco",nenOed•.
Witil 'regard' 1-,0 recruiting, Col Roya 1 .. s~!1ted : " .

. .'. . ,
.••• it' is essential, that those in charge -of l'ec!'L~ i ting
· realize the 'necessity for oarefu1 sele,etlan' of reer~its

for a Women's Corps. Army 'life ,is harder oT ,;:Orr..en to
take than .. it is for men, and emotional "sta 111ty nnd' ,
fair.ly higb': intellig ence are e ssent ial.'·, Ex: ~ rtence '
has shOVim.that the' bulk of disciplinary cflses' 'ere.
among-. the general' duty t~Tpes... A i3imilar. si tua tlon~-;t:i$ted

with' the inoidence of· VDand illegitlinate''Pr,~gnanci.
Lack of ,careful selection· cos tthe ,Go.~.,ernmeat. a great,

· dealo? money J withllttle'.'retti,rninthe-work"carried '
out.: The effect of, having bad type s in barl'ao}:s was
upsett ing to the remainder 'of the persOnn'el, ,an,d proved
a. deterrent to t oS ,more aesirab.1e type. o·f·would .... ba
recruit. .

Col Royal.' recommended the t a suitable female recruit'in€,:. staff sht1uld 'be
prOVided-in future~ and, tha.t generAl' reoruiting should not 'be, .be',.; ,n '
until'provision had be.en'·made for a trajried. cadre 'Df. C.~1.·A.C. officers
aild N.:C~Os. to, hannle first quotas, accomm'oc18tion) olot,hiM Gno trl;elning.

121.
officers;

Col Royal made the fo llov'li np. 'l~ecomrnend f1t],o:ns conce'~p'ing

It, is felt that seJ.ection of 'officers Must be f."iVe!l
carefui attentj on from the start, in any flrCU!>e, 'Mobilization
For' all officers, m:'turit:r ana emotional stabflit:\T are,
essential. .'It is reco!1'lfficnded, that 21vea'L'S be ,set [-:8' the
miritmurn Rf,8 'for' .apn o'ihtrnent .~enera'J,l y ~nc1 2!~ yeaI'G for

.of{icers selected, ::l$Personriel 01'fic~ri:J•. " , ;

:Fa:~ilitie' s ~ho uia.. be set: up for::PJpr?j,~(:l,l bef~r~
- candidates are, 'desnatched to Traininr: Centre.. Some
sirnilnr esta.blish.ri:nt to fuxiiliary 'l'erritorial·· Ser-'rice,
Ylar Officer Selection' BOClrd should be fOI'lr.ed ort a,Cornmand
basis. Due c ansi deration must, of coUrse, be gi veri ..
regarding proposed employment of the ;'candidate' on corr.missiol
ipgbut since allofflcers:'will 'probnblyrequire to tH1mini.<:,~

. CWACpers6nnel-)' even o'fficers recommended 'for emplo~rtPf~n't

as· special:tsts with other CoJ:.~ps shOll1C'·be ·s,elect(-;:d· 'vittI a!:'
eye to-yheir. po:tentia.1'.abi,lity as "woman man.e.e:ets ll • .

Similer1y ,. it is recommende'd thl: t .all· C~\tAC ('fric~~rs'
take OTC together nnd subsequen ly co~tinue to Ck,r'ps
training w:i,th, the Corps conce,rned. CVlA,C Ofr icer~ elTIDio:/ed
as Personnel Officers should be given refrestlertraJnine
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Employment or aNAC Ot~icers could, it is felt)
be enlarged in scope. It is recol:'JIlended tha t f in
the future, opportunities for direct appointment ot
personnel qualified by civilian emplo~nent, should
be inoreased. Uany well qualified women were prevented
'from enlisting by reason of uncertainty as to the length
of time they would have to serve in the ranks before
bel ng commissioned. Some had financial cO.:lIui"tmGnts
which made it impossi ble tor them to acoept service
as privates.

122. 'l'here are four additional reports concerning the C.W.A.e
available in the IIistorical Sect! on (H. S. 4):

D.G., C.W.A.C. Narrative "C ..Vl.A.C•. Hlstoryt1 and
Appendices.

Lt-Col D. I. Royal, O. B. E., "Report and ReCO.ID.,§0ndati ons
on the Canadian Women t s Army Corps 'f 29 Aug 46.

Report No 120, Uistor! oal Officer, Canadian Military
Headquarters. "'Ithe Canadian Women '8 Army Corps Overseas
September 1939 - June 1944"

C.W.A~C. - Miscellaneous Statistics Book 1

It was found that the D.G., C.W.A.C. Narrative was not absolutely
accurate, but the appendioes to the Narrative are extremely valuable.
Lt-Col Royal's "Report and Reoornrnendations ll have been summarized in
this report, paras 110-119. rhe Historical Officer's Report' was
used as a source or some of the information in paras 90-99.

123. This report does not discuss aoeo"nmodation, disoipline,
clothing, welfare, educatton, personnel selection or rehabilitation~

rhese subjeots are covered generally in the D~G., C.W.A.C. Narra~ive

and appendices, and in Lt-Col Hoy-alts "Heport and ~ecommendatj.ons~t.

124. fhis report was drafted by Miss J.N Buchanan,
Historical Section, .U'my Hea.dquarters.

1 May 47
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